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Amin to battlefront 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) -

Uganda's President ldi Amin went to the 
battleftont Monday to lead his troops 
from 8 command post in the Kagera 
River swampland they have captured 
/rom Tanzania. 

Despite Ugandan radio's vivid ac
counts of Tanzanian troops being 
devoured by crocodiles and tonnented by 
safari ants, there were no definitive 
reports on the progress of Tanzania's 
counteroffensive to "destroy" the 
Ugandan anny and unseat Amin. 

Tanzanian sources said only that the 
battle, more than 36 hours old, was 
continuing. The government's only of
ficial communique since fighting began 
IS days ago in the marshy Kagera 
territory, a 7QO.square-mile salient oc
cupied by Uganda, vowed Tanzanian 
troops would "destabilize" Amin, who 
was labeled a "modern day Hitler." 

Industrials down 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Investors 

hammered the Dow Jones industrial 
average below the 800 level to a seven
month low Monday in a rout sparked by a 
prime rate hike that heightened Wall 
Street's recession fears. Trading was 
sluggish. 

The Dow average, a 3.l2-point winner 
Friday, plunged 15.08 points to 792.01, the 
lowest level since it closed at 775.21 on 
April 13. The loss was the worst since it 
skidded 19.40 points Oct. 31. 

The Dow, which accounts for a quarter 
of the value of all New York Stock 
E:xchange issues, lost 16.02 points overall 
last week. 

Namibian elections 
canceled by Council 

UNITED NATIONS'( UPI) - The U.N. 
Security Council ' told South Africa 
Monday to cancel plans to hold its own 
independence elections in Namibia next 
month', \\ arning that mandatory 
economic sanctlons may be impose~ itil 
does not comply. 

The five We.tern powers - Britain, 
Canada, France, West Germany and the 
United States - abstained in the vote on 
the resolution, which was adopted 1()"o. 

But Canadian Ambassador Wi11iam 
llarton, speaking for the five delegations, 
warned South ~frica not to misinterpret 
the abstention as a lack of determination 
10 take .enforcement measures as a last 
resort 

Expelled journalist 
to return to Iran 

LONDON (UPI) - Sajid Rizvi, 31, 
United Press International bureau 
manager in Tehran who was expelled 
last Friday through a misunderstanding, 
received an Iranian visa Monday and will 
return to Tehran later this week. 

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi in
~rvened personally with the military 
government at the behest of Ardeshir 
Zahedi, the Iranian' ambassador. 

SoB, Weather Dog 

Egypt and Israel recalled their top 
negotiators from Washington Monday to 
weigh President Carter's proposed 
compromise on the critical "Unkage" 
issue between an Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty and an overall Middle East set
tlement. 
• Cairo aMounced that acting Foreign 
Minister Butros Ghall will return home 
Wednesday to "submit a report on the 
progress of negotiations." The rest of the 
Egyptian delegates, however, will 
remain in Washington. 

In Israel, Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin postponed a full Cabinet review of 
the talks until Thursday to await the 
arrival of Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
from Washington. . 

Dayan was leaving for Jerusalem 
Monday night although Israel's other top 
negotiator at the talks, Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman, was staying in 
Washington, officials said. 

talks," conference spokesman George estimation artificial and has no meaning. 
Sherman said in Washington. "Both sides Of course there is a coMection - a 
are considering the American connection of continuation." 
proposals." "We'll finish the negotiations with 

At issue is the degree of linkage bet- Egypt and sign a peace treaty. Then we'll 
ween an Egyptian.Jsraeli treaty and take care of negotiations with our other 
future steps toward resolving the neighbors - If they want to join the 
Palestinian issue and status of the oc- process - on the problems of 
cupied West Bank and Gaza strip, as autonomy," Begin Slid. 
called for In the Camp David accords. But Egypt has called for both a general 

Carter telephoned Sadat and Begin clause in the preamble of the treaty and 
Sunday to present his Ideas at reconciling an exchange of letters spelling when and 
the opposing positions. how Israel wU1 negotiate autonomy with 

Conference sources in Washington said Palestinian Arabs, including timetables, 
the compromise calls for a side letter to the authoritative Al Ahram newspaper 
the treaty confinning Israel's com- reported. 
mitment to negotiate Jilalestinian , The Catro aMouncement said only 
autonomy on the West Bank and Gaza Butros will return home, whUe the rest of 
strip, as called for in the Camp David the delegation remained in Washington. 
accords. It said that "further steps, which are 

Proposals that the "linkage" issue currently the subject of consultation 
appear in the treaty preamble have been between Cairo and Washington, will be 
dropped, the conference sources said. announced tomorrow (Tuesday)." 

Langenberg declared Winner; 
Dane may contest results 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

For eight hours Monday, Dennis 
Langenberg puffed on a pack of Doral 
cigarettes and punched the numbers on 
his pocket calculator. 

His nervous vigil at the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors office, which began 
at 9 a.m., finally ended at 5 p.m. when the 
official canvass of last Tuesday's general 
election revealed that he had been 
elected - finally - to a four-year term 
on the Board of Supervisors by virtue of 
an eleven·vote margin. 

"10,889. That's one number I'll never 
forget," said the 32-year-old Oemocrat, 
breathing a sigh of relief that the waiting 
was finally over. The final tally' sheet of 
all 53 J ohnaon County precincts showed 
L{lng~n.b~rg with 10,889 votes an~ 
Republican farmer John Dane with 
10,878. 

"Call it a landslide for Langenberg," 
he joked. 

But he knew the outcome was far from 
a laughing matter. Monday's marathon 
canvass, which was interrupted for only 
a one-hour lunch break, resolved - at 
least for the moment - an election which 
had been in doubt since the various 
precincts beglln repo'rting totals on 
election night. 

After it was apparent that Langenberg 
had the ll-vote advantage, Dane extended 
a congratulatory handshake toward his 
opponent. 

"Well, we'll have to go back to husking 
corn, won'l we?" Dane's wife, Allie, said. 

But Dane hinted that he might not be 
ready to head back to the farm, that the 
election might not yet be over. The 
reason why the voters may not have 
heard the last of the Langenberg-Dane 
race is that Dane is contemplating 
contesting the election. 

He said he wU1 seek legal advice and 
guidance from officials of the county 
Republican party about the possibility of 
contesting the election on the basis of the 
improper set up of one voting machine in 
both precincts 9 and 19 in Iowa City, in 
which an eltra row of levers was ell
posed, causing confusion . among some 
voters. Dane has 20 days to contest the 
election. 

According to Johnson County Auditor 
Thomas Slocketl, 661 voters voted on the 
faulty machines, but only 19 used the 
wrong levers. The machine in precinct 9 
had additional rows of levers exposed 
below the names of both the Democratic 
and Republican candidates, while the 
machine in precinct 19 exposed only a 
row of levers below the names of the 
Democratic candidates. Voters are 
supposed to use the row of levers above 
the candidates' names. 

Slockett said the mistake was not 
discovered until the vote tabulation 
sheets were removed from the machines 
and precinct workers noted an extra line 
of voting. 

"It was an unfortunate mistake. It was 
a flub, and nobody caught it," Slockett 
said. 

The c~nt J3.lJiII'd If SUJMll"lDorS, 
whose three members are all Democrats, 
awarded the votes of the 19 ballots in 
question to the candidates above the 
levers. The workers at precinct 19 had 
added the votes of the eight questionable 
ballots a t their precinct to the totals of 
the Democratic candidates on election 
night, and Monday the ruling by the 
Supervisors on the ballots in precinct 9 
gave Langenberg 11 additional votes and 
Dane four more votes. 

Dane contends tha t the votes in 
question should not be awarded to any 
candidates, but should be "thrown out all 
together. " 

"He (Langenberg) won by 11 votes, and 
in my mind. there are still legal 
questions," Dane said. "There is a dif· 
ference of 11 votes, and In my mind that is 
questionable. At the beginning of the 
canvass I was optimistic that the 
Supervisors might rule not to allow the 
votes. But they obviously felt they had 
grounds to allow them. After that, I had 
to hope for a major error in tabulation." 

But that major error never 
materialized. Dane entered the canvass 
trailing Langenberg by only four votes, 
but the only discrepancies, other than in 
precincts 9 and 19, came in Iowa City 
precinct 21 where Langenberg lost a vote 
and in Iowa City precinct 7 where he 
picked up a vote, both due to tabulation 
errors. Dane also garnered another vote 

when a special precinct committee which 
rules on challenged ballots and counts 
absentee ballots ruled to accept an ab
sentee ballot that had previously been 
rejected. 

W.R. Robinson, chairman of the 
special precinct, said that absentee 
ballot was cast by a person who lives on a 
street which serves as a boundary bet
ween two precincts. Originally, the 
committee decided that the voter was 
registered in the wrong precinct, but 
after further investigation the committee 
deCided to accept the ballot. 

The Langenberg-Dane race has been 
fUled with soap-opera suspense since 
election day. The contest was so close 
uesday night that it wasn't until early 
Wednesday morning, when all precincts 
had finally reported, that Langenberg 
hetd. a si]t-v* lea~. Qn Thur!!day, a boll 
l'Ontawng 61 absentee ballots, which had 
been left behind when the others were 
counted on Tuesday, was found and an 
immediate tabulation gave Dane 33 more 
votes and Langenberg 31 votes - reducing 
Langenberg's margin to four. 

Because of these happenings, both 
candidates sat through the entire can
vass with fingers crossed, not knowing 
what to expect. 

"I can't take much more of this," 
Langenberg said with 1& precincts left to 
be canvassed. But he continued to punch 
away at his calculator, keeping a con· 
stant eye ·on his slim lead. 

At one time Langenberg's lead 
ballooned to 12 votes, and Johnson Counl}' 
Democratic Party Chairman Dave 
Loney said he was ready to declare his 
candidate the winner. 

"Not so fast," Langenberg said. "I'm 
not going to say it's going to be over 
today, because that's what I said last 
Tuesday. And look what happened." 

What happened during a canvass In 
Waverly, Iowa, In Bremer County on 
Monday is even more amazing. 

A canvass of the absentee ballots in 
that county turned Marvin Dittmer from 
a loser into a winner in the race for 
Bremer County supervisor. Dittmer 
ended up winning by 14 votes, after un
nofficial results from the general election 
had him losing - by six votes, the total 
Langenberg had when this all began. 
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Winter storm blows in 
By Unit~d Press Inler~nlional 

A deadly storm that assaulted the 
Rocky Mountain states in a five-day 
siege whistled into the Plains and Great 
Lakes Monday to the doleful tune of 
snow, freeting rain and bitter cold. 

At least 17 deaths in eight states were 
blamed on the season's first major 
storm, which buried the Rockies under 
three feet of snow. Several others were 
reported mlsiing. 

Three chUdren were killed arid more 
than a dozen injured in a Monday 
morning crash of a gravel truck and 
school bus near Benton, Mo., in blinding 
fog caused by the storm system. The 
truck hit the rear of the bus which had 
stopped on a curve. 

Winter storm warnings for up to four 
inches of new snow were Issued from 
eastern North Dakota into nor
thwestern Minnesota. Travelers ad
visories for freezing rain were posted 
for the northern parts of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, extending into Upper 
Michigan. 

Winds gusting to 35 mph whipped 
snow into formidable drifts across 
South Dakota highways, forcing the 
cancelation of school in 18 towns near 
the North Dakota border. 

Telephone lines were snapped in 
Faith, the 563 residents of McIntosh 
were without power Monday afternoon 
and Timber Lake's cheese plant also 
had power problems. 

"We're getting electrical outages 
every few minutes," said Donna 
Alberts, one of 13 piant employees. 
"They come every few minutes, and 
then everyone has to run around and 
push these little reset buttons." 

Numerous fender-bender accidents 
were reported in Utah where the high
way patrol ask~ residents not to drive 

unless absolutely necessary. 
Heavy snowfall in northern 

('alifornia jammed highways with 
thousands of unprepared motorists. 
One dea th and more than 30 fender
bending accidents were reported on 
Interstate 80 and U.S. SO. 

Temperatures plunged into the teens 
and single digits from the inland 
Pacific Northwest to the western 
Dakotas and as far east as the northern 
haif of New England. 

RedmOl\d, Ote. was the nation's cold 
spot with a I-below zero reading. Winds 
gusting to 55 mph in some areas 
combined to drop the chill-factor to 20 
below or colder. 

Six people lVere killed in plane 
crashes - four when a light plane went 
down last week in rugged northwestern 
Wyoming, and one each in crashes in 
MiMesota and Nevada. 

A rescue team Sunday recovered the 
body of a 12-year-old boy who became 
separated from his father while hunting 
on Arizona's Smith Mesa. A 48-year-old 
Sierra Vista, Ariz., man was killed by 
debris during a windstorm. 

Rescuers also found 12 frostbitten 
members of a Boy Scout troop and two 
leaders on the slopes of Mt. San Jacinto 
in Southern California, but one boy died 
of exposure. 

Besides California, traffic ac~ldents 
also caused deaths in Wyoming, Utah, 
Nebraska and Minnesota. 

A 36-inch snow accumulation eased 
fears the opening of the Purgatory Ski 
Area near Durango in southwestern 
Colorado would be delayed. Most 
mountain ski areas planned to open 
later this week or on Thanksgiving. 

Lander. Wyo., recorded 20 inches of 
snow while Sheridan was covered by a 
foo'- Ten-inch snowfalls were reported 
at Broadus. Mont.. and Malad City, 
Idaho. 

'Publish names and perish? Inside 

Your weather staff was in collective 
leventh heaven last night after receiving' 
this picture from Jake Barnes, our 
lometimes-In-Colorado Springs 
cwrespondent. Some time. ago, give or 
take a lunar cycle (preferably l().speed), 
we lost our loyal companion Barf the 
"eather dog when John Denver ac
cidently smothered him in sugar. 
(Denver had borrowed him to find out 
which way the wind blows.) But before he 
left us lor the great weather eye in the 
sky,hesired a whelp, Son c( Barf (SoB), 
and Jake has stumbled upon the pup in 
tile wilds of the Sangre de Crlttos. As 
IOU! the little guy recovers from his rib 
Injuries, Jake will send him here, and 
your already wonderful weather retorts 
w\lI be vastly improved. For elample, . 
today you'll see nearly clear skies with a 
high around .~; the wind-chUl factor will 
be negligible. And you thought the 
IltlIher was going to the dogs. 

IftIpf.,.,., "'rM wotInt IIMIIIfIIMI rwuItM In conIuIIon 'n the vOlino boottIln IWO 
lowe C", ",eclllOtI. H .. , the .-N row of IeverlIrom the top Ihould "VI been 
rlllrloled ... the Iourth. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court agreed Monday to consider 
whether a state can make it a crime for a 
newspaper to print names of children 
involved in juvenile proceedings without 
the trial judge's approval. • 

West Vlrglnta's top court in June ruled 
unconstitutional that state's prohibition 
against publishing names of juveniles in 
such circwnstances, because it creates a 
"prior restraint" on publication of in· 
formation. 

The Supreme Court sparked concern 
among some free press advocates 
Monday by choosing to review that 
decision. 

Kanawha County Prosecuting Attorney 
Cletus Hanley, who appealed the issue, 
declared Monday's action a "moral 
victory," although no one will know the 
justices' reasons for taking the case until 
they rule on it later this term. 

Hanley said West Virginia's law has 
only a "slight" impact on freedom Qf the 
press, countered by a Juvenile's "sub
stantial" interest in anonymity. 

Jack Landau of the Reporters Com
mittee for Freedom of the Press said his 

I group Is researching how many states 
have such laws. 

Initial indications are a number of 
states have laws which set a criminal 
penalty for publication of names of 
juveniles involved in court proceedings, 
while still others have laws which simply 
make such information confidential, he 

said. 
Before beginning a two-week recess, 

the high court also; . 
. - agreed to step into a dispute between 
farmers and the Omaha Indian tribe over 
ownership of 2,900 acres of land near the 
changing Missouri River in Iowa; 

-refused to block an order requiring 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
to give the government copies of millions 
of documents as part of pretrial 
proceedings on a massive federal an
titrust suit against it; 

- let stand a lower-court decision 
throwing out an antitrust suit filed 
against 23 of the Bell System's operating 
companies on behalf of more than 1,000 
corporations who are "Centrel" phone 
service subscribers; and 

-ordered a lower federal court to 
reconsider its ruling awarding back pay 
to a woman professor at Keene State 
College in New Hampshire to make up 
for sex discrimination. 

The West Virginia provision forbids 
any newspaper from publishing the name 
of a child in cOMection with any Juvenile 
proceedings without the permission of 
the trial court, and sets fines of up to $100 
and jail terms up to six months for 
violators. 

It was challenged Feb. 10 when the 
Charleston Gazelle and the Charleston 
Dn//y Mall printed stories namirJla 14-
year-old boy who had been charged with 
the fatal shooting of another student. 

The Russians 
are commg. 
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'Dune' meets 
'Close Encounters' 

KUWAIT (UPII - The first· ever flying saucer 
in oil-rich Kuwait came without sound, was as 
big as a jwnbo jet, cylindrical, with a huge dome 
and a flashing red light. After seven minutes in a 
Kuwaiti Oilfield, It took off without a trace. 

That is the testimony of seven Kuwait Oil 
Company technicians, including one American, 
who said they saw it. 

[f so, declared Kuwaiti Security Chief Brig. 
Mohammed al Hammad, it would be a first for 
the Arab state. 

The mysterious object reportedly landed 
Friday about 90 mUes from the capital at Umm 
Alaish, causing temporary disruption of 
telecommunications and the operations of·an oil · 
pumping station about 250 yards from the ian
ding site. 

As soon as the object took off, the oil pumping 
equipment starting working again, the witnesses 
said. 

They said they were "frozen with horror" at 
what they saw and hesitated to approach the 
flying saucer, but they were certain that there 
were no hwnan beings inside. • 

[t made no sound on takeoff or landing and left 
after seven minutes on the ground without 
leaving a trace and the technicians said it 
definitely was not a helicopter. 

Kuwaiti police are investgating the incident, al 
Hammad said. 

A Chip off 

the modern block 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chip and Caron 

Carter, son and daughter-in-law of the president, 
have officially separated, the White House said 
Monday. 

A brief statement issued by Rosalynn Carter's 
prellS office, said Caron, 26, and the couple's 20-
month-<lld son, James Earl Carter IV, will move 
back to Georgia. Chip, 23, will remain at the 
White House and continue to work for the 
Democratic National Committee. 
~ked if there were plans for a divorce, a 

spokeswoman said, "I don't know." 
Although no reason was given for the . 

separation, it came as no surprise to White 
House insiders. Rumors of marital troubles for 
President Carter's middle son have been cir
culating for some time. The couple had 
separated briefly once before. 

The press announcement said there woulq be 
no public comment from any member of the ' 
('.arter family. 

"They know that their friends respect their 
decision to make no further comment," the 
statement said. 

The couple was married in 1973, and the 
president and Rosalynn Carter reportediy had 
worked hard to save the marriage. 

Amid rumors the marriage was on the rocks, 
Chip moved out of the White House for a short 
time in the summer of ) 977, and the 'couple ac
tually separated for a weekend before getting 
back together. Then they moved to Plains, Ga., 
where Chip worked at the family's peanut 
war~house during ha~vest season. 

Would we kid youl 
KENNETT, Mo. (UPI ) - Kidnappers have got 

Kenneth Gardner's goat. 
To be exact, thieves have stolen several goats 

from Gardner in the last few months, as well as 
other animals from persons living along the 
levee of a flood drainage ditch in southeast 
Missouri. 

Dunklin County Sheriff Tom Crunk said the 
latest incident was reported Sunday, when 
Gardner and his wife went to check the goats. 

. When he returned an hour later, Gardner told 
authorities, two kids were gone and there was 
blood at the scene. 

Crunk said 30 goats and several bulls, calves 
and other animals have been stolen in recent 
months, and a number of carcasses have been 
found on the banks of the ditch. 

The sheriff said surveillance would be set up to 
try to stop the thefts. 

... Quoted ••• 
Avoid ambition as tlte blight 
0/ talenl. 1/ tlte riclt invIte 
you oul to di ,\e. be proud : decline. 
Don 'l snuff )'Our genius in your wine 
nor pin your Muse 10 clique or claque. 
A void tlte posture 0/ lite Itacll. 
- Petronius addressing the denizens of the 
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Coffin found: Is it John's? 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - A Cairo newspaper 

said Monday ita reporter has seen a coffin at an 
ancient Coptic Christian desert monastery which 
Is believed by monks to contain the remains of St. 
John the Baptist, the Christian prophet who was 
beheaded by King Herod in ancient Palestine. 

The newspaper Al Altram said the purported 
remains of the saint who bap~ Christ and 
declared his divinity are in a heavy wooden 
coffin burled in a cave below an old church in the 
l,600-year-old st. Makar monastery. 

The monks said the coffin has not been opened, 
so it is not known if the remains are thoae of a 
person who was beheaded. 

The monastery, a fortressUke building con
structed by the Egyptian Coptic Orthodox 
Church in A.D. 360, Is located in the Natroun 

, Valley, about 60 mOes northwest of Cairo. 
The monks told reporter Ezzat EI-Saadany the 

location of the remains conforma to Coptic 
Orthodox scripture that says the body of John, 
who described himself as the "voice of one 
crying in the wilderness," was moved from 
Palestine to Alexandrta in the 4th century and to 
the monastery 600 years later. 

If the remains prove authentic, the newspaper 
said, the discovery would be of monumental 
importance. Apart from the body of the Moslem 
prophet Mohammed, buried at Medina in Saudi 
Arabia, no other remains of a major prophet 
have been found , ' 

The newspaper urged Christian scholars and 
Egyptologists to ascertain the authenticity of the 
discovery. 

American schoiars discounted the report. 
"If someone comes up with a serious piece of 

evidence, then the evidence can be considered, 
but the monks' opinion is without scientific 
value," said Prof. Morton Smith, an ancient
history expert at New York's Columbia 
University. 

Moslems also recognize John the Baptist as a 
major prophet, and the Koran refers to him by 
the name of Yehia. They believe his severed 
head is in an ornate silver tomb in the center of 

the Omayad mosque in Damascus, Syria. 
According to the Bible, John the Baptist 

displeased Herod because he chided the king for 
taking his brother's wife. 

Salome, the wife's daughter, danced before 
Herod and, told she could have anything she 
wanted, asked for John's head on a platter. 
Herod reluctanUy kept his promise. 

.. And he sent, and beheaded John in the prison . 
And his head was brought in a charger, and given 
to the damsel, and she brought it to her mother. 
And his disciples came, and took up the body, 
and buried it, and went and told Jesus." 

Quoting the monks at the monastery, Al 
A It ra m said there is a possibility the remains are 
those of another prophet - the little-known 
E:lisha, who was ordained by Elijah as his suc
cessor in the Old Testament. 

According to the tradition of the Coptic 
Orthodox Church, the bodies of John the Baptist 
and Elisha were carried from Palestine to the 
Mediterranean city of Alexandrta in the Fourth 
century by Christians fleeing the persecution of 
Julian the Apoatate. 

About 600 years later, during another era of 
persecution, the bodies were taken to the St. 
Makar monastery and hidden there. 

TheAI Ahram reporter said the monks showed 
him a rare manuscript describing the church 
below which the body was found in the following 
terms: 

"The altar has been named after John the 
Baptist because his body is buried underneath. 
The body was brought from Palestine . . . and 
buried in Alexandria and later removed to the 
monastery in the era of the persecution." 

The correspondent said he was taken by monks 
to the church. A carpet was removed from the 
altar, revealing the opening to the cave. 

When they went down, the correspondent said 
lie saw a huge wooden coffin presumably con
taining the remains of John the Baptist. But 
there were othet coffins in the same cave, he 
said. 

Iranians harass foreigners 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI ) -

Hard-line strikers harassed 
Americans and other foreign 
workers Monday at the huge 
state-run Telecommunications 
Company of Iran in Tehran and 
in the southwestern oil fields, 
according to reliable reports. 

At the southern city of Ahvaz, 
strikers pulled a British worker 
from his automobile and set it 
afire . Other demonstrators 
burst into an American bome 
and ransacked it. 

The only major violence 
reported was from the city of 
Lahijan, near the Caspian Sea, 
where soldiers fired on a rioting 
crowd, killing a 4-year-old boy 
and two other persons, the 
reports said. 

The army opened fire as 
rioters wrecked or burned 11 
banks and a nwnber of other 
stores. Two youths aged 18 and 
21 were killed as well as the 
child and 22 others were 
wounded. 

A major Moslem leader 
Monday said a large nwnber of 
governmen\ soldiers "offered 
their services" in a holy war 
against the shah, raising the 
possibility of a split in the 
military, the monarch's major 
source Of support. 

Ayatollah Sayed Kazem Sha
riat-Madari said religious lead
ers had "not yet given per
mission" to soldiers who have 
asked to participate directly in 

"where nobody 
goofed on 

prices" 

the struggle. 
He said, however, if the 

current struggle could not be 
solved peacefully, an orde{ for a 
jihad (religious war) would be 
issued. 

Such an order could split the 
armed forces into two groups ~ 
one ready to "defend the faith" 
and the other loyal to the shah's 
regime, he said. . 

Shariat-Madari told reporters 
at his home in Qom, a key city in 
the revolt against the shah, that 
no order for a holy war had yet 
been issued . 

In Tehran, heavy Chieftain 
tanks vanished from strategic 
points for the first time since 
the military government to~k 
ave: eight days ago. 

Red Brigade guns doctor 
ROME (UPI ) - A terrorist 

ambush squad pumped 11 
bullets into the legs of a retired 
prison physician in Milan 
Monday, and police in Naples 
said they were near an im
portant breakthrough In their 
hlUlt for Red BrIgades urban 
guerrillas. 

The ambush of Dr. Mario 
Marchetti, 65, came as authori
ties in Napies charged a man 
and a woman with the killing 
last Wednesday of a magistrate 
and his two bodyguards. 

Police sources said the in
vestigation of last week 's 
killings was progressing speedi
ly and that important links had 
been found between the latest 
wave of terrorist violence and 
the Red Brigades members 
charged with killing former 
Premier AIdo Moro last May. 

Marchetti, who retired as 
health director of Milan's San 

Vittore prison on Oct. 5, was 
gunned down as he left his 
apartment to pick up his car 
from a garage. 

Witnesses said two men and a 
woman took part in the ambush. 
The woman and one of the men 
·drew 7.65-mm Beretta semi
automatic pistols and fired 
repeatedly in to Marchetti 's 
legs, then all three calmly 
walked away. 

Marchetti had 11 wounds, 
three in the right leg and eight 
in the left. Doctors said he was 
in a sta te of shock and 
estimated he would be hospital
ized for two months. 

Shortly after the attack. an 
anonymous telephone caller 
told thE!' Italian news agency 
ANSA it was carried out by a 
group known as the Communist 
Attack Squads. 

Lee 
Straight Leg Blue Jeans 

-heiVY denim -100% cotton 
'1"liz" 

$13.25 
(reg. $18.00) 

downtown - above World Radio 

, The deadline 
for advertising 
in this year's 
gala edition of 
the Daily 
Iowan 
Christmas tab 
'is now I 
week away. 
Merchandi
sers wishing to 
reserve space 
can conta·ct 
their advertis
ing represen
tative by call
ing 353-6201. 

Iowa City Center for Men 
presents 

IOWA ERA 
How does it affect you? 
How can you aff'ect it? , 

come and find out more 

November 14, 1978 
, 

8:00 pm 
Wesley House 

120 N. Dubuque St. ~ 

Everyone is Welcome! 

"FOR THE MONEY, 
WE DON'T SEE ANYTHING 

THAT CAN mUCH IT" 
- ROAD AND TRACK, ON THE AUDI 5000 

COD 

PORSCHE+AUDI 
Nothing Even Comes Close 

duto 
VOLKSWAGENoPORSCHEoAUDloMAZDA 

Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City 
(Just West of K-Mart) 

Phon~ us (319) 354-2550 for complete service 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Periods of 

prosperity 
4 Chick 's comment 

to a frugal 
·farmer 

I Dramatis 
personae 

13 Green guard 
14 Legal paper 
15 Singer Guthrie 
18 Perfectly 

matched 
II Relieve without 

curing 
2t Averse 
21 Microscope part 
22 Front edge of the 

tibia 
Z4 Conspiracies 
27 Ullmann 
28 Dijon dance 
31 Monitor lizard 
32 Maid of paradise 
S4 Del - , Texas 
35 Size up a person 
• Oahu instrument, 

for short . 
4t Appropriate 

anagram for 
notes 

41 Makes tracks 
4Z Word with diem 

or annum 
43 Part of pewter 
44 Depletes one's 

cash 
41 Festive. 
47 Pleasing to see 
41 TropIcal bird 
51 Vague 

discomforts 
51 In actuality 
58 "The - Love" 
51 Male seal's 

surrounders 
.• Noisy quarrel 
.1 Prolific author 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

12 Overweight 
13 Grieving 

DOWN 
I - Minor . 
Z Grow wearisome 
3 Writer of hard-

boiled fiction 
4 Sandblasts 
5 Preliminary 

races 
• Soothe 
7 Superlative 

ending 
8 Fixed bench 
I Plump roasting 

fowl 
11 Field 
11 Louver board 
12 Sheer nonsense 

: 

IS Bar Item 
17 German seaport 
18 "Twelfth NIght" 

countess 
%2 The shame of 

• cities 
ZS Employ 
24 Lampshade 

wearer at 
a party 

25 As lean as -
2t Muffin man 
28 Bear 
2t Made public 
,. Yellowish loam 
32 Kind of rInse 
33 Chemical suffix 
,. PontIac was one 
37 Fiber spun Into 

yam 

38 County officen 
44 Herod's dancer 
45 Singer Edith: 

1914-&1 
41 Homeless lad 
47 Gets aiong 
48 Sound from a 

doll 
•• As wlse-IJIII 
51 Third word of 

"The Aeneid" 
51 Having J¥) 

admixtlllt 
51 A Rooseveit 
53 Plant form 
54 Unkempt abode 
58 ConjuncLiM,lOl 

short 
57 Filer's aid 

Council: 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Council at its meeting 
The council will also 

I proposed ordinance to 
trucks weighing more than 
~ on Kirkwood Avenue 
hold a public hearing on 
allocation of approximately 
milUon in federal 
Development Block Grant 
fir the 1980 fiscal year. 
A public hearing will also 

conducted on a proposal 
rezone two acres 
~dential to commercial 
near the proposed site of a 
lIy·Vee Food Store . 

The increase will a 
parking rates within 
downtown area bordered 
Jefferson, Gilbert, 
and Madison streets, 
Fowler , assistant 
supervisor, said at 
infonnal council meeting. 

The rate increase will be 
to pay for the $5.2 million 
wue for the construction 
new parking ramps, 
said. He said the city 
pay the bond cost over 
period. The city , is 
aceeptlng bids fo~e 
revenue bonds· and will 
them Nov. 21 in the 
cbambers. 

The proposed rates will 
crease the on-street 
from 10 cents per 
cents within the 
area. If passed, the 
will also increase the 
the city 's metered lots 
cents or 15 cents per 
ldepending on the lotI 
cents, Fowler said. 
Under the proposal, 

employee lot permits 
crease from $5 per 
parking lot permits 
crease from $10 per 
$12, and parking 
rates wiD increase from 

Federal I 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Labor Department 
tooghened federal 
to protect workers , 
families and unborn 
from lead poisoining -
Ing the changes could 
dUstry $3 billion the 
decade. 
A court challenge was 

unmediately . 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
Saying I million ~n,,, • ...,,"r" 
stuck with defective 
each year, a Federal 
Commission report 
mended Monday 
f(feed to inspect their 
a~ tell the buyer when h 
getting a lemon. 

The FTC staff propo 
.hlch the five commissiOi 
lYIl1 act on sometime next y 
caDs for used cars to ca n 
window sticker showing reo 
ci dealer inspecti.ons. E 
major component of the c 
irakes, steering, suspen! 
tires, engine - would be Ii 
II "OK" or "Not OK." 

Dealers also would hav. 
!S\Imate the cos t of nece~ 
repairs. 

The report said consUlJ 
1IOIIld ssve mUllons of dol 
!bey otherwise would spenc 
Itpiirs; the price of cars w 
lOt rise beCause dealers 
IiIeIy inspect cars when 1 

bay them; and the nail 
-,GOO \lied car dealers w, 
beaerit from increaaed t -. But llie 8,OOO-member Na. 
II Independent Autom~ 
Dealers Association said 
lI"Opoaal would hike used 
Irlces by $5.4 bUllon to I 
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Ing the prClpOllClnew ,,-.- County jill from 
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Council: [ower parking ratesl 
By ROD BOSHART 
SIaII Writer 

A resolution to increase 
parting rates in the city's 
central business district, ef
fective Jan. I, 1979, will be 
coosidered by the Iowa City 
Council at its meeting tonight. 

The council will also consider 
I proposed ordinance to ban 
trucks weighing more than 16 
tops on Kirkwood Avenue and 
hold a public hearing on the 
a1Iocation of approximately $1 
million in federal Community 
Development Block Grant funds 
fll'the 1980 fiscal year. 
A public hearing will also be 

cooducted on a proposal to 
relone two acres from 
residential to commercial use 
near the proposed site of a new 
Hy·Vee Food Store. 

The increase will affect 
parking rates within the 
downtown area bordered by 
Jefferson, Gilbert, Burlington 
and Madison streets, Joe 
fowler, assistant parking 
IUpervisor, said at Monday's 
informal council meeting. 

The rate increase will be used 
II! pay for the $5.2 million bond 
l!Iue for the construction of two 
new parking ramps, Fowler 
Silid. He sai~ the city plal1s to 
pay the bond cost over a 25-year 
period. The city ts. currently 
accepting bids fonne pm1dn~ 
revenue bonds' and will open 
I!fm Nov. 21 in the council 
dJambers. 

The proposed rates will in
crease the on-street meters 
from 10 cents per hour to 20 
cents within the designated 
area. If passed, the resolution 
will also increase the rates in 
the city's metered lots from 10 
cents or 15 cents per hour 
(depending on the lot) to 20 
cents, Fowler said. 

Under the proposal, city 
employee lot permits will in
crease from $5 per month to $6, 
pirting lot pennits will in
crease from $10 per month to 
$12, and parking ,meter hood 
rates will increase from $10 per 

month to $12, and parking meter 
hood rates will increase from $1 
per day to $2, according to 
Fowler. 

Rates for on-street parking 
meters and metered lots outside 
the designated business district 
will remain at their current 
rates, he said. 

Fowler said the rates for the 
city's municipal lot, recently 
changed to discourage long· 
tenn parking, will remain at 15 
cents per hour, and after three 
hours, ~2.50 per day. 

Though the proposed rates, if 
approved, would take eHect 
Jan. I, 1979, Fowler said it 
would take approximately three 
months to change the meters to 
the new rates. 

The city will begin con
struction on Ramp A, 8 900-
space facility to be located on 
Burlington Street between 
Clinton and Capital streets, at. 
the end of this month and Ramp' 
B, a 45f\.space facillty to lie 
located on Burlington Street 
between Dubuque and ,Uno 
streets, in the fall of next year, 
Fowler said. 

The truck embargo on Kirk
wood A venue the council will 
consider is designed to restrict 
trucks over 16 tons from 
traveling through the 
residential neighborhood along 
Kirkwood. 

The council requested the city 
staff to draft the ordinance after 
residents in the area com
plained that the heavy truck 
traffic created a safety hazard 
and excessive noise. 

The ordinance prohibits the 
operation of trucks or other 
commercial vehicles over 16 
tons on Kirkwood Avenue and 
Lower Muscatine Road from 
the intersection of Kirkwood 
Avenue and Gilbert Court to the 
intersection of Lower 

• Muscatine Road and Sycamore 
Street. 

School buses, ci~y emergency 
and service vehicles and 
commercial vehicles making 
deli veries or furnishing ser
vices, as well as other services 

that have no other access to the 
area, are exempt from the 
ordinance, according to 
Richard Plastino, publlc works 
director. 

Plastino said the Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. service 
vehicles weigh from 13 to 16 
tons; concrete and tractor· 
trailer trucks weigh 25 tons and 
more. "That's how we came up 
with the 16-ton limit," he said. 

Plastino said the elty staff dJd 
not attempt to establish any 
correIa tion between truck size 
and noise levels. 

The scheduled vote at 
tonight's meeting will be the 
first of three required votes to 
pass the ordinance. 

The council heard recom
mendatios from the Committee 
on Community Needs for the 
allocation of approximately $1 
million of federal Community 
Development' Block Grant 
funds. 

Curtis Purlinton, chairman of 
the Committee on Community 
Needs, presented the com· 
mittee's recommendation for 
allocating the fifth-year block 
grant funds. Twenty-two area 
programs have made funding 
requests totaling $2.2 million to 
the city for the federal funds. 

The council will hear com
ments and recommendations 
from the general pliblic on the 
remaining $1.1 million of the 
total five-year, $8.2 million 
federal block grant at tonight's 
meeting. 

The council will also hold a 
puhlic hearing on a proposal to 
rezone a parcel of land at the 
intersection of Highway 1 and 
the south entrance of N. 
Dubuque Road for a planned 
drug store and Hy·Yee Food 
Store development. 

On Oct. 19, the Zoning 
Commission recommended that 
the council approve a rezoning 
that would add two acres, now 
zoned residential, to an ad
jacent two-acre tract, already 
zoned commercial, allowing for 
the addition of a drug store to 
the planned Hy-Yee Food Store. 

Federal lead regulations toughened 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Labor Department Monday 
toughened federal regulations 
to protect workers, their 
families and unborn children 
from lead poisoining - estimat
ing the changes could cost ,in
dustry $3 billion the first 
deeade. 
~ court challenge was filed 

unmediately. 

"Lead is a pervasive industri
al danger," said Dr. Eula 
Bingham, head 0: the depart· 
ment's Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration. She said 
exposed workers can develop 
irreversible kidney disease or 
anemia, run a risk of damaging 
their central nervous system, 
and can become sterile. 

She said lead also aHects 

FTC: Identify '/emons ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Saying I million consumers get 
stuck with defective used cars 
each year, a Federal Trade 
Commission report recom
mended Monday dealers be 
forced to inspect their products 
and tell the buyer when he is 
getting a lemon. 

The FTC staff proposal, 
"hich the five commissioners 
lrilI act 0/1 sometime next year, 
caIIa for used cars to carry a 
lIindow sticker showing results 
0/ dealer inspections. Each 
IDBjor component of the car -
lrakes, steering, suspension, 
tIrea, engine - would be listed 
II "OK" or "Not OK. " 

Dealers also would have to 
~te the cost of necessary 
lep&!rs. 

'1be report said consumers 
- save millions of dollars 
IIIey otherwise would spend on 
_.; the price of cars would 
.. rile beCause dealers rou
.tIeIy inspect cars when they 
bay !bern; and the natioil's 
1,010 used car dealers would 
beaelit, from increased bus!· -. But tlie 8,OOO-member Nation-
11 Independent Automobile 
Dealers Association said the 
proposal would hike used car 
JrIces by fS.4 billion to $10.7 

billion .• 
"What we have before us ... is 

a costly and punitive restriction 
that the overwhelming, vast 
majority of Americans have not 
called for and would not support 
if they were aware of it," the 
group Said. 

The FTC report said a law 
similar to the proposed rule has 
been in eHect in Wisconsin since 
1974 and prices have not gone up 
because dealers routinely 
gather information on a car's 
defects before they buy it. 

Bernard Phillips, a lawyer in 
the FTC's Bureau of Conswner 
Protection, told a briefing that 1 
million used car deals - one out 
of every 10 made each' year -
winds up being "troublesome." 

Under the new proposal, he 
said, dealers "can sWilleD the 
worst lemon they can find. They 
just have to disclolle It." 

The report said consumers 
stuck with defective cars now 
pay anywhere from $100 to 
$1,500 for repairs. 

It said dealers often concen
trate on a car's appearance, 
right down to using aerosol 
sprays with a "new car smell" 
inside the vehicle. 

The sticker also would ten 8 
buyer he can sue If the dealer 
lies about a car. 

workers' families. 
"Tragically, infants can be 

stillborn, deformed, or suffer 
other abnonnalltles due to fetal 
exposure," she said. 

An estimated 835,000 workers 
are covered by the standards in 
industries such as lead smel
ting, manufacture of lead 
storage batteries, lead pig
ments and solder, ship building, 
auto manufacturing and prin· 
ting. 

Ms. Bingham said the stand· 
ards will reduce permissable 
exposure levels from 200 to 50 
micrograms of lead per cubi.c 
meter of air, averaged over an 
eight-hour day. The new rules, 
effective Feb. 1, 1979, will be 
phased in over 10 years, with 
industry required to reduce lead 
exposure to an interim 100 
microgram level within three 
years. 

Under the proposal, workers 
with dangerously high levels of 
lead In ~ir blood system must 
be removed from further ex
posure at no loss in pay, 
senlority, or other employment 
rights until their blood lead 
level becomes acceptable. 

"American workers must 
never be forced to choose 
between their paychecks and 
their health," Ms. Bingham 
said. 

Nearly 100,000 workers are 
currently exposed to lead above 
the 50 microgram level. 

Ms. Bingham said the new 
standards were consistent with 
the Carter administration com· 
mltment to attack serious 
health hazards In a leask:ost 
manner. 

However, the Lead Industries 
Association, representing 90 
percent of lead producers and 
users, Immediately filed a 
federal court lult 

'N9 solution in sight' 
for squabble on jail site 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

More than a year after 
Johnson County voters ap
proved a $1.9 millIon bond issue ' 
for construction of a new jail, 
eHorts to reach agreement on a 
site for the facIlity are at an 
impasse. 

Representatives of the three 
parties involved - the Iowa 
City Council, the county Board 
of Supervisors and the UI - met 
Monday and came away saying 
that they had no idea how a 
solution on the jail site could be 
reached. 

"It seems like the whole 
thing's falling apart. 
Somebody's going to have to 
change their position," Richard 
Gibson, UI director of facilities 
planning 'and utilization, said 
after the City Council's in
formal meeting. 

In early October, the council 
informally agreed to the 
supervisors' request to vacate a 
block of Capitol Street west of 
the courthouse so the jail could 
be built there. 

That plan drew almost im
mediate protests from UI of
ficia�s' who say that they want 
to protect the already impaired 
view of Old Capitol from the 
south - a view that would be 
obliterated by a jail on the 
Capito Street rlght-of·way. 

And, with the public hearing 
on whether to vacate the street 
set for tonight's 7: 30 council 
meeting a t. the Civic Center, the 
suger~isors now say they do not 
want to build on the rlght..of· 
way. 

"Our position has really 
changed," Assistant County 
Attorney Pat White told Pte 
council Monday. 

The change in mind ' was 
initiated by the UI's recent offer 
to swap land with the city : the 
UI would get the vacated right
of-way, which it would agree not 
to build on, and the city would 
promise not to build on S. 
Capitol Street from Harrison 
Street to the Rock Island 
Railroad underpass. In ex· 
change, the UI will give the city 
a section of a parking lot one 

Female priests 
not Iik~/y 

'11 

to come soon 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

group of Roman Catholic 
bishops held a surprise meeting 
Monday with 2S women pushing 
for the ordination of female 
priests, but the women said 
little was at:complished. • 

"They made it clear from the 
beginning they were not there 
for a two-way conversation," 
said Dolly Pomerleau, a 
spokeswoman for the Women's 
Ordination Conference. 

The ordination conference, 
which wants to change the 
church's opposition to women 
priests, ended its second annual 
meeting Sunday with a decision 
to petition the U.S. hierarchy 
and the pope. 

The Catholi~ clerics agreed to 
meet with the women Monday 
after all but one of America's 
bishops turned down invitations 
to the women's conference. 

The women said the bishops 
indicated there is nothing they 
can do about putting the issue of 
women's ordiflation on the 
agenda of the current four-day 
fall meeting of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bish?ps. 

Earlier Monday, the bishops 
heard a report concludihg that 
organized religion is on a 
collision course with govern. 
ment that will dramatically 
revise church-state relations in 
the United States. 

The conference opened with a 
statement saying the next 25 
years will see America "wrestle 
with, ' and resolve in some 
fashion, the question of whether 
or not churches are to be 
favored institutions under our 
system of law." 

A number of bishops think the 
government increasingly is 
taking the position that the First 
Amendment protects only the 
right of reUglous Institutions to 
worship in the manner in which 
they choose. 

But the bishops say the 
government is beginning to 
treat their charitable activities, 
such as hospital work, In the 
same manner as it tream other 
institutions with no reUgous 
affIliation. 

The report Singled out for 
speclal concern a number of 
actions by , governmental 
regulatory agencies, Including 
the Internal Revenue Service 
and various government agen
cies dealing with labor-related 
matters. 

block south of the courthouse on upset some of the councilors. 
which to bulld the jail. "We're getting set up as the 

White said that the super! bad guys here," Councilor John 
visors had originally been Balmer said. "It was the 
ambl9alent about the UI's offer. county's problem in the first 
(The city was not: Councilors place because they couldn't 
agreed unanimously on Oct. 31 bulld on the original site ... 
to oppose the vacating of the "I hate to sit here and take the 
street to the UI.) brickbats on the deal," Balmer 

White said that the super- said. "If I'm losing my temper, 
visors now believe "the land the I'm sorry, but I'm tired of 
UI is offering (to be) preferable sitting here and taking the 
from several standpoints," verbal abuses we're taking on 
which he listed: this." 

- the jail could be built Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
without the estimated $100,000 said of the UI, "It's their 
cost of rerouting utilities under problem. They're the ones that 
the capitol Street right-of·way; are worried about it. There are 

-the parking lot land " is a lot apartments there, there's going 
flatter, and will facilitate to be trees. There Is no view of 
construction"; and Old Capitol." 

the county would have more Councilor Glenn Roberts 
options for architectural deSign suggested that the county and 
and access. the UI agree on a parcel of 

White presented a tentative county land that the UJ could 
agreement outlining the UI's accept in exchange for the 
proposal and told the council, parking lot land. 
"I'm asking for your favorable Gibson said after the meeting 
consideration of this that the county has no land that 
proposltion .. .lt gives the county the VI would be interested in 
options It would not have (with acquiring. "We've got hundreds 
the Capitol Street location), and of acres west of town. We don't 
the city would be no worse off need another hundred," he said. 
than if the UI had never made a Gibson also opposed another 
proposal." compromise oUer: the UI ae-

Mayor Robert Yevera was cept county money instead of a 
adamantly opposed to the UI's trade of land for the roughly 180-
offer, charging that it was foot·square parking lot tract. 
unfair to the city. Gibson said that the amount 

"One, the county gets a of money the UI would receive 
parking lot. Two, the UI gets . for the land would probably not 
ground in exchange for it, and justify selling it and he would 
what's the city of Iowa City not recommend an "outright" 
going to get? Nothing," Yevera sale. 
said, adding that the right-of· 
way from Harrison Street to the 
underpass would be "tied up 
from now to forever" under the 
proposal. 

White admitted that the offer 
is "quote, unfair" to the city but 
said the idea of vacating Capitol 
Street rests on the council's 
"doing a large favor" for the 
county. "To whatever extent 
you're valuing from our 
proposal (to build the jail on 
Capitol Street), you're valulng 
no less from their proposal," 
\\'hite said. 

The county's alliance with the 
UI and the placing of the council 
in the dissenting role seemed to 

Previously, councilors have 
suggested that the UI give the 
land to the county in exchange 
for a city agreement not to build 
on the right-of·way from Court 
Street to the underpass. (The 
right-of·way from Burligton 
Street to Court Street is the site 
of the Penta crest Garden 
Apartrn~nts. ) 

But WhIte said it is "a virtual 
impossibility" that the state 
Board of Regents or the State 
Executive Council, two groups 
that would have to approve a 
transfer of state land, would 
acquiesce to "giving" the land 
away. 

Additional Spring Semester Offerings in 
Political Science. 

PROFESSOR 
GOPAL KRISHNA 
Oxford University 

will teach the following courses in Political 
Science next semester (although they are 
not listed in the published schedule) 

.30:143 (Section 2) The Government and 
Politic. of India - a general examination 
of recent Indian political history with 
special emphasis on the recent 
"emergency" and its aftermath. 

'Tues. - Thurs. 1 :05 - 2:20 3 hrs. 
30: 169 Problem. In International Politic.: 

Sino-Indian Relation. - a consideration 
of the changing and volatile, relationship 
between these two giants of Asia. 
Tues. - Thurs. 9:30· 10:45am 3 hrs. 

Both courses will be suitable for upper divi-
sion undergraduates or for graduate stu
dents. Neither has pre-requisite courses. 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
19B's 24 HOUR 

CONVENIENT BANKING 

When time is money, 
and you need money on time, 
what do you do? 

Stop by any of 
ISB'. 24 Hour 

Convenient Banking 
Locations 
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Feds fail at fairness 
to females 
The federal government, bless its 

pointed little head, has become very 
concerned about sexual discrimination. 
They simply can't say enough about It, 
and lhey never say anything favorable. 
The Congress has sent the Equal Rights 
Amendment to lhe states for ratification 
ltwice. even). and President Carter has 
spoken out strongly for Its inclusion in the 
( ·onstitution. The president has also 
uPPointed to two women to cabinet posts 
l insignificant though lhose two posts 
ure \ as well as serveral su~abinet 
PllstS. and the current betting line is that 
he'll appoint a woman to lhe Supreme 
l \Iurl as soon as a vacancy occurs. To see 
how WE'll. or poorly, lhe government was 
doinl! in the jiherd against sexism, 
1 'resident Carter appointed a 14-member 
Tusk Force on Sex Discrimination. The 
Tusk Force's 37().page report indicates 
Ule federal government, public relations 
'Iside. is not doing very well, not only in 
its own employment practices, but in lhe 
re!(ulations its various departments issue 
affecting us all. 

One thing the Task Force fQUl1d Is lhat 
the government's work force is 35 per 
cent women when private industry's 
workforce is 40 per cent female. That is 
disturbi'lg in itself, but what is even 
moreoutrageous is that only 2.7 per cent 
of lhe people in federal executive 
positions l GS-15 or above) are women. A 
notorious offender is the Agriculture 
I1epartment. which employs 201 at· 
torneys, of whom 16 are women; 1,987 
civil engineers, of whom 7 are women; 
4.7'll foresters, of whom 15 -are women; 
and 7.000 food inspectors, of which 643 
are women. The USDA extension service 
also has the puzzling habit of calling 
male county agents "county agents" and 
female county agents " home 
economists. " 

But what government does to its own 
employees is nothing compared to what it 
does to us. The Farmer's Home 
Administration, for example, will not let 
lhe widow of a farmer who held an FHA 
loan continue the loan without refinan· 
cing, even if she was co-signer of the loan 
and continues to operate the farm. The 
stern folks a~ lhe FHA aJao estimate' a 
monetary value for "the initiative and 
industry of the applicant and his wife." 
That is lhe equivalent, says lhe task 

force, as estimating the wife's value as 
an asset of the husband, rather like hls 
prize milch cow. 

Social Security also has it out for 
women, the task force discovered. 
Married women who pay into the system 
the same amount men do, but when the 
women retire, their benefits are deter
mined by their husband 's pensions. The 
women's earnings and contribution have 
little to do with it. 

And if the SS doesn't get you, the IRS 
will. It is no secret that employed couples 
pay higher taxes than employed singles. 
(It used to be t1ie other way around, but 
the government has apparently decided 
it was being too selective in its inequlties 
and decided we should all take turns.) 
But how much more they pay is truly 
stunning. The Task Force has deter· 
mined that, on the average, a man earing 
$10,000 a year will pay $757 anriually in 
taxes. If his wife takes a job and earns 
$5,000 a year, a 50 per cent rise in total 
income, the couple will pay $1,701 in 
taxes, a rise of 125 per cent in taxes. The 
wife makes $5,000 less, but pays almost 
$1,000 a year more in taxes. 

For such radiantly discriminatory 
practices to be present in the vast entities 
of government charged with formulating 
and enforcing non·discriminatory 
practices for private industry is more 
than just paradoxical, itisdangerous.How 
can business take the standards the 
government creates seriously when 
government itself is so far from meeting 
them? When government is willing to 
make only meager gesture toward the 
inclusion of women iD its own decision 
making processes, it puts itself in a 
terribly weak position to try to make 
industry do any better. And while we 
must congratulate government for the 
steps it has taken toward combating 
sexual discrimination and encourage it to 
take more, in light of the. Task Force's 
report, we must wonder how sincere 
government really is about fighting 
sexism. We'll give Carter the benefit of 
the doubt on this, but not lhe bureaucracy 
- lhey have too many question to an· 
swer. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
F:ditorial Page Editor 
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Rea(Jers: HEC music "genes creamed 
Til the Editor : 

Wilh lhe financial help of the Devolution 
Society of Cleveland, lhe Spiral Staircase Group 
of Iowa City has recently completed a genetic 
survey of lhe members of lhe Hancher Enter· 
tainment Committee (HEe). The results of this 
survey are startling, for the scientific com· 
munity as well as for Iowa City residents. 

[t was discovered that the chromosome that 
controls musical tastes contains a great number 
of genes. The genes that were found in lhe 
cellular mass of HEC members included centers 
for "beautiful" music, jazz, heavy·metal rock, 
Mahler's Eighlh Symphony and 12 other types of 
music. [nterestingly enough, Kiss and a few 
other musical groups were found to be viruses 
that has worked lheir way into lhe genetic 
material through a heat transfer process. 

. [t was also discovered lhat even lhough alllhe 
members of the HEC had genes lhat control for 
progressive, new wave and "punk rock" music, 
lhese genes were eilher in the "off" position or 
horribly mutated into microscopic bits of colored 
vinyl. [t is clear lhat the progressive music genes 
are not merely recessive: lhey have been 
severely damaged. Unfortunately, Neil Young, 
Bob Ilylan, Nick Lowe, Dave Edmonds and 

Letters 
others have been on tour in lhe area and have 
failed to appear in [owa City and repair the 
genetic breakages. 

As for the rest of Steve Harvey's critiCs, wlil, 
most of lhem need to take a good course in 
remedial reading. Mter all, if you go through Ids 
letter again very carefully, you will find IAat 
nowhere in his letter does Steve Harvey SI, 
lhere is anylhing special about him that shlllM 
make women be attracted to him like iron to I 
magnet. All he did was suggest that if wllllltl 
had to ask men for a date, instead of the other 
way around, then women might be able to IIJf 

derstand the man's point of view. 

Sending Vietnam down. the memory hole 
Whether lhe genetic damage in Hancher'S 

progressive music gene can be repaired is 
questionable. A number of methods have been 
proposed, including: Forcing those who booked 
"Chlcago" to attend the concert, wilh lhe ex· 
pectation lhat environmental shock will reac· 
tivate the gene ; contributing fried hamburgers 
and olher mutagens to HEC members; and using 
the editorial page of lhe 01 as a recombinant 
DNA microsurgical tool. These are all very fine 
techniques but I would suggest a little bit of talk 
and soml! letter writing by students requesting 
more frequent concerts and a few innovative 
artists. Mter all, if HEC can bring Lazar Ber· 
man, Nalhan Milstein, Jean·Pierre Rampal and 
other great classical artists to Iowa City, why 
must we settle for second-rate rock acts like lhe 
dead boys from Chicago? 

[ndeed, if you read his letter very cartluny, 
lhen you can only come to the conclusion thai 
what Steve Harvey is actually asking the WIHll!I 
of [owa City is nolhing less than the mirm 
image of a question many of his critics hal'! 
addressed to him. The question Steve Harvey 
really asked in his letter, addressed to the 
women of Iowa City, was, "Why the hell should . 
guy like Steve Harv~y want to take you out?' 

And talk about a double standard! Let a man 
suggest that it might be a good idea for the 
women to ask the men out and he is immediately 
denounced as an egotistical nerd. But every day 
in [owa City we men find ourselves faced with 
the social reatily lhat there are a lot of women 
who expect us to come panting after them, 
smitten to a frenzied passion by their "Elmer 
Fudd overalls" and "bucket seats." And YOil 
have lhe nerve to claim those women attn' 
being egotistical, too? (',owpies! What's sauce lor 
lhe goose should be sauce for the gander, and ir 
you people are going to cook Steve HBrvey's 
gander, then ( suggest you be prepared to eat ~ 
too. 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The government is 
hot to export a former South Vietnamese 
brigadier general back to his homeland because 
Nguyen Ngoc Loan cOmmitted what we lay 
people would call a war crime. In 1968, Loan was 
so injudicious as to discharge a loaded hand gun 
into the temple of a manacled prisoner in front of 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
a television cameraman. The 'ensuing footage 
made eye-popping viewing on lhe new color 
television sets Americans were buying by lhe 
millions. 

Loan, who now is lhe proprietor of a restaurant 
in Virginia, is one of the thousands of Vietnamese 
who fled here after the United States had its 
Soulheast Asian version of the fall of Dunkirk. 
Several years ago, at the time Loan and his 

compatriots were brought here, there were 
Jllurmurs about many of lhem perhaps being 
criminals, communists spies, drug pushers, 
whores and others who might offend even such a 
broadminded woman as the lady with lhe upheld 
lamp shining her light in New York harbor. 

Nevertheless, Dame Liberty granted lhem 
acim1ssion, so it seems rather peculiar to expel 
Loan as a war criminal now. He, of all people, 
should be allowed to stay because lhe character 
of his acts during lhe war were universally 
known, thanks to his sanguinary appearance on 
network television. Talk about catching a chap 
with a smoking gun; Loan's gun has been freeze. 
framed for eternity. 

At the yme of Loan's admission the argument 
favoring 1t was that he and pther South Viet
namese allied with us in the late war would be 
massacred by the victorious Vietcong. If that 
was true then, is it any less true now, and should 
a nation like ours, which has de facto, althoogh 
not de jure, abolished capital punishment, send 
this man back to a firing squad even though we 
saw him shoot anolher human being on TV? 

There are additional questions we might ask 

·ourselves. Did other Vietnamese and Americans 
do off-camera what Loan unwisely permitted 
himself to do on-camera? If lhe answer is yes, 
are we prepared to send our own countrymen 
back to Soulheast Asia to be tried and punished 
by a conununist court? 

There are positive reasons, however, why 
Loan should be encouraged to stay with us and 
setUe here. Mlong as this old warrior lives, he 
will remind us of lhe nature of guerrilla warfare 
when fought against people of another race and 
culture. Banishing him will be part of lhe process 
of sticking the entire Vietnamese conflict down 
lhe memory hole, lhe orifice into which un· 
pleasant historical facts were sent to destruction 
in George Orwell 's J 984. 

You can't help but wonder if so many of us 
would have embraced the Vietnamese war wilh 
such patriotic optimism if lhey had taught us in 
school about our first such venture in 
Southeastern Asia, the horrible struggle to 
suppress lhe Philippine guerrilla nationalists of 
1900. That was truly Vietnam I and nothing that 
would occur 65 years later in Vietnam II would 
be significantly different. 

The first My Lai was reported in lhe Boston 
Transcript (April 14, 1899) while describing 
American troops in action agamst the natives: 

" 'JUst watch our smoke!' is what the Min
nesota and Oregon reg~nts have adopted for a 
motto since lheir experiences of the last few 
days. Their trail was eight miles long; and lhe 
smoke of burning buildings and rice heaps rose 
into the heaven the entire distance and obscured 
lhe face of lhe landscape for many hours. They 
started at daylight this morning, driving the 
rebels before them and setting torch to 
everylhing burnable in lheir course." 

Or if we're concerned about shooting people in 
the head, there is this letter from A.A. Barnes, 
Battery G, Third U.S. Artillery, who wrotl! home 
'saying, "I am probably grown hard-hearted for I 
am in my glory when I can sight my gun on some 
dark skin and pull lhe trigger." 

After some years of this kind of rule~· 
warfare combat, a congressman visited the 
battlefields of Luzon and observed, "You never 
hear of any disturbance in Northern Luzon; and 
the secret of Its pacification is, in my opinion, the 
secret of the pacification of the archipelago. 
They never rebel in Northern Luzon because 
there isn't anybody there to rebel." He may have 
been right for It's estimated 600,000 perished 
thanks to the war. 

Forgettlng Vietnam I made it easier to have 
Vietnam II, so let's not exile these memories as 
well. We need Loan to remind us and remind us, 
and as for any crimea he may have committed, 
l~t the oblivion of a merciful amnesty fall upon 
him and all others. , 

Copyright 1978 by King Fealur •• Syndicate, Inc. 

OllUR Hillstrom 

Roger 
To the Editor ' 

Tuesday, Nov. 7, Iowans took a giant step 
backwards in the realistic realm of politics : 
They elected Roger Jepsen over incumbent Dick 
Clark. What in the world is lhis state coming to? 
How could we elect someone who is against lhe 
ERA and abortion? 

[ guess I just find it very pa lhetic lha t such a 
hardworking individual as Dick Clark, who did 
[owans so much good in Congress, has to be 
turned out so soon. I lhlnk it has been fairly 
obvious lhat Clark was perhaps one of the best 
senators in lhe United States and by far lhe best 
senator Iowa has ever had. 

[ sincerely hope lhat Iowans realize lhe 
magnitude of lhe decision they have just made, 
Perhaps Dick Myers of CoralviUe summed It up 
best when he said: "The election of ultra· 
conservative Roger Jepsen was a tragedy." 

Perm Serlllpel 
5418Daum 

Dating game 
To the Edflor : 

I An open letter to lhe critics of Steve Harvey: 
First of all, let me say I thought it was very 

appropriate when lhe 01 publiabed Hope Bur· 
well's letter on Nov. 2 surrounding a picture of 
lhe grim reaper. Really, Hope Burwell, do you 
actually want to live in a world as asexually 
boring as the one you describe? Don't you realize 
that your letter comes aeroes as If yoo want to 
ouUaw sex altogether? Whether you like It or not, 
Hope Burwell, there are a lot of women oot here 
in lhe real world, each of whom would like to get 
togelher with a man and a lot of men, each of 
whom would like to get together wilh a woman. 
Steve Harvey's letter was addressed to thoee 
women who want to meet lI1en and not thOle, like 
you,apparenUy, who don't. . 

r'd like to end lhis letter in a more serious vein 
by suggesting lhe h,'s readers would find it very 
constructive to take the idea of women asking the 
men for dates a little more seriously. Pretend, 
just for a moment at least, that you do live In I 
world where it's the woman who must ask the 
man out. And then, if you're a woman, imaginI 
yourself going lhrough the tribulations a man 
must go through when asking a woman lilt 
Imagine yourself lhinking lhings like, "1k1! 
There 's a great looking stud over there. Nice 
muscles ! Wonder if he's got any brains togo'iliih 
them? Does he play chess? Tennis? What kind of 

movies would he like? Looks like the 11'000)' 
Allen type to me .. Thlnk I'll go over and ask hbn 
for a dance, Hey, wait a minute! What if ~ 
thinks I'm a creep? Gotta sit down for a mlnult 
and figure out how I'm gonna do this ... " 

And then, if you're a man, imagine youneH 
sitting there while this woman looks you over and 
lhinking, "That chick at lhe bar is sure giving me 
the eye. Wonder what she wants. Hope she 
doesn't lhink I'm just anolher pretty fact. Loots 
like she wants to come over and ask me for I 
dance. Well, what lhe heck, she IS kinda cute. 
Least t can do is find out what she's like. Ob, 
God! Get ready man, 'cause here she comes. 
Just play it cool..." 

Maybe If people started doing this kind Ii 
reverse role playing on a regular basis men and 
women would bolh be more sensitive about each 
others' feelings as they go about playing lbe 
dating game. 

Ken Murphy 
945 Oakcrest, Apt. 24C 
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tetler, to the editor MUST be typed, pr.'erably 
trlple-,paced, and MUST be ,I,n.d. Un'ilnld 
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Readers 
To the Editor: 

Re: "Commings must go, ' 
8W Conroy and Roger Thw 

Once again the 01 
demonstrated just how 1 
they or the editors know al 
the situation of the foot 
iJOKI'am !)ere at the U1. 
may say that Coach CommJ 
must go because he has 
brought a winning progran 
[owa. The Hawks are not hal 
a losing season because of 
coaching or bad playing. I 
the resuI t of some unfortuJ 
!reaM and several injurie, 
key positions. Wilh any kin 
luck at all the Hawks Cr 
eISily be 5-2. If you had bee 
any of the games you w' 
knoW lhis, but apparently 
have not seen a game all y, 

The editors mention lha~ 
team has not been playing 
any emotion. A ppare 
again, they have not even se 
game all year or lhey 
indeed note lha t the Hawk 
have been playing with a 
deal of emotion. Witness , 
example, lhe first and 
quarters of the game 
Purdue. The team was 
emotionally fired up, 
defense did not give and, 
sequenUy, Purdue could do 
little. 

You mention lhe fact 
fensive consistency. 
different people start at fo 
five different positions 
week you cannot expect 
offense to be a smooth, 
oiled machine lhe first time 
group is together. It takes 
and, unfortunately, lhe 
offensive unit has never sUI 
lor enough games to esta 
this needed consistency. 

This editorial is obvio 
personal attack on C 
Commtngs. How you 
qualified to do this when 
have no involvement wi 
prOg}'am eludes me. You 
nO connection with lhe . 
workings of lhe football te 
It is not possible lhat you 
what Is actually going on. 
obviously don 't have lhe f 
as evidenced by lhe ridic 
editorial you wrote and 
you do not, you are not qua 
to write somelhing of 
nature. You act like a t 
~norant fan , which you 
viously are. 

Before you try to 

To the Editor .' 
. In the Oct. 31 issue 
camed a letter from Eric 
of the National Lawyers 
While [ respect Tabor's ri 
criticize both the manage 
m the Delavan Corp . and 
press coverage of a pr 
lation made by two of 
striking employees, [ do 
that such a right would be 
properly exercised by so 
other than a self-styled e 
who .lacks an intimate 
factual understanding of 
has been a long and ce 
agonizing affair. 

[n my view, it woul 
inappropriate to propagal 
our position on your edi 
page or that of any 
responsible new spa 
However, [ do take issue 
Tabor's contention that 
company has acted une 
during \he course of coil 
bargaining and the long s 
which has continued since 
I. 1971. All of lhe s 
charges of bad faith barg 
and unfair labor practices 
been thoroughly investigat 
both the National 
Relations Board and lhe 
and federal court SYSte 
have been summ 
dismissed, including a 
made to the labor boa 
lI'ashington, D.C. In spite 
preponderance of evid 
which Tabor has no doubt 
to review, he seems 
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in a more serious veill 
readers would find It very 
idea of women asking th! 
more seriously. Pretend, 

that you do live in I 
who must ask th! 
a woman, imagin! 

the tribulations a man 
asking a woman ool 

things like, "Hey! 
over there. Nice 

any brains to go with 
. Tennis? What kind 01 

Looks like the Woody 
['II go over and ask hbn 
a minute! What if be 
sit down for a minutr 

gonna do this ... " 
man, imagine younelf 

looks you over and 
the bar is sure giving me 

she wants. Hope she 
pretty faCi!o uw 
and ask me for a 
she [S kinda cu~ . 

out what she's Uke. Oh, 
'cause here she comes· 

doing this kind cl 
a regular basis men and 

sensitive about each 
go about playing the 

be typed. prt/erably 
be .I,n,d. U",iped 

lor ~"/(ca/iM. for 
Includ. th' writ,,.,. 

not be pubUm". and 
withh.ld upon r.qu,'" 

to edit 01/ Irttm/or 

Readers offer more . comments on Gommings reputation? With a record of 4-7 
last year and a probable '78 1·10, 
who knows what kind of 
reputation he will have soon, or 
Iowa, for that matter? They say 
he Is a nice guy. They also tell 
me that nice guys finish last. 

going to take the job ("only for 
50 plus expenses")? Is Iowa 
going to have a team next year? 
If not, what will happen to the 
Carousel'. cliMer business? 

Colleg •• 0_ I .. 
..... k. Ilnak" •• 

IUr1II lkill. 
To Ihe Editor: 

He: "Cormnlngs must go," by 
BID Conroy and Roger Thurow. 

another article Ilke this again, I 
suggest that you do some 
research and get the facts, 
unless you want to prove again 
what true jerks you two really 
are. 

Charles Protzman 
Iowa football manager 
7-13 Riellow 

Let's trade 
To Ihe Editor : 

An open letter to the students 
of the Ul and UNI: 

treated to the Commlngs 
comedy hour while the Iowa 
faithful could be entertained by 
the antics of Stan "the Man II 
ShelTiff. If the Iowa supporters 
fool slighted we might also 
negotiate trading the UNI· 
Dome for the fOIY Iowa 
cheerleader In Playboy. 

Disgruntled football fans at 
both InstitUtions, let's get 
together and negotiate! 

Tom Mohan 
and 14 other members of 12th 
floor penthouse, 
Bender Hall 
UN[ 

through everything and got 
ple!!s of resignation from 
outsiders - that kind of coach 
deserves it. But I know Mr. 
Commlngs is trying his hardest 
there and I cannot see why 
other people at Iowa don't know 
it. 

Once again the 01 has 
demonstrated just how Uttle 
they or the editors know about 
the situation of the football 
~am ~ere at the UI. You 
may say that Coach Commlngs 
must go because he has not 
!tOUght a winning program to 
1000a. The Hawks are not having 
B I~ season because of bad 
coaching or bad playing. It Is 
the resull of some unfortunate 
tteaks and several injuries at 
key positions. With any kind of 
IUcIl at aU the Hawks could 
e&1i\y be 5·2. If you had been to 
BOy of the games you would 
knOW this, but apparently you 
have not seen a game all year. 

As another dismal football 
season draws to a close, it Is 
painfully obvious that .both . Com m.·ngs 
football teams have little 

Sure, Iowa is 1-7 now (J-8 
since this was wrItten - Ed.), 
but I wish people would realize 
how 'hard is Is for a head coach 
to bulld a winning program. 
What's going to happen if 
Commlngs leaves? Some 
miracle man is going to come in 
and turn everything around In 
one night? Dream on. Look at 
Venturi at Northwestern or 
McClain at Wisconsin. But I'm 
sure those two coaches are 
doing their best. 

The editors mention that the 
Ifam has not been playing with 
any emotion. Apparently. 
again, they have not even seen a 
game all year or they would 
indeed note that the Hawkeyes 
have been playing with a great 
deal of emotion. Witness, for 
example, the first and third 
quarters of the game with 
Purdue. The team was very 
emotionally fired up, the 
defense did not give and, con
sequently, Purdue could do very 
little. 

You mention the fact of of
fensive consistency. When 
different people start at four or 
five different positions each 
week you cannot expect the 
offense to be a smooth, well
oiled machine the first tinne this 
group is together. It takes tinne 
BOd, unfortuna tely, the same 
offensive unit has never started 
foc enough games to establish 
this needed consistency. 

This editorial is obviously a 
personal attack on Coach 
Commings. How you are 
qualified to do this when you 
have no involvement with the 
program eludes me. You have 
no connection with the Inside 
workings of the football team so 
it is not possible that you know 
what is actually going on. You 
obviously don't have the facts, 
as evidenced by the ridiculous 
editorial you wrote and since 
you do not, you are not qualified 
to write something of this 
nature. You act like a typical 
~norant fan, which you ob-
viously are. • 

Before you try to write 

Letters 
chance of obtaining a winning 
record. The answer to both 
football programs Is clear: a 
new head coach and staff. 

It Is rather doubtful that 
either school will be able to lure 
a quality coach to revive both 
schools sagging football 
Drograms. We at UNI recomm
menc;l a novel proposition. 
will trade you Stan ShelTiff for 
Bob Commlngs In a one·for-one 
swap. It Is rather doubtful that 
either coach could improve the 
quality of either program but 
the fans at UN[ would be 

'doing best' 
To the Editor : 

I read ·in the Chicago 
newspaper that the Of called for 
the resignation of Bob Com
mings, and [ would like to ex
press my concern over ' this 
matter. 

I am a freshman football 
player at Notre Dame and 
during my high school senior 
year I was recruited by Iowa. I 
took a visit'to Iowa City and met 
Mr. Commings and would have 
to say the guy really im· 
pressed me. [n the three days I 
was there. I found out he really 
cares about the program at 
Iowa. It would be different if a 
head coach half-assed his way 

I just want people to know 
what kind of guy they are losing 
at Iowa if Commlngs leaves. I 
have a' lot of respect for the guy 
or else I wouldn't be writing 
this. I would have Ilked to have 
played football at Iowa but 
getting a football scholarShip to 
Notre Dame was a dream come 
true. I would have to say getting 
a scholarship here Is probably 
the ultimate 'goal 0( any high 
school player in the country. 
~ut anyway, I just wanted 

somebody to know how I felt 
about his resignation. Mr. 
Commlngs Is a special type of 
person who deserves more than 
he's getting at Iowa, a lot more. 

Todd Bruni 
South Bend, Ind. 

Delavan head repli~s to letter 
To Ihe Edilor ' 
. In the Oct. 31 issue you 
carried a letter from F:ric Tabor 
Ii the National Lawyers Guild. 
II'hile 1 respect Tabor's right to 
criticize both the management 
m the Delavan Corp. and your 
press coverage of a presen
tation made by two of our 
striking employees. I do feel 
that such a right would be more 
properly exercised by someone 
other than a self-styled expert 
who .lacks an intinnate and 
factual understanding of what 
has been a long and certainly 
agonizing affair. 

In my view, it would be 
inappropriate to propagandize 
our position on your editorial 
page or that of any other 
responsible newspaper . 
However, I do take issue with 
Tabor's contention that our 
company has acted unethically 
during the course of collective 
bargaining and the long strike, 
which has continued since June 
I, 1977. AU of the so-called 
charges of bad faith bargaining 
and unfair labor practices have 
been thoroughly investigated by 
both the National Labor 
Relations Board and the state 
and federal court systems. All 
have been summarily 
dismissed. including appeals 
made to the labor board in 
lI'ashington, D.C. In spite of the 
preponderance of evidence, 
which Tabor has no doubt failed 
to review, he seems quite 

willing, on the basis of an 
emotional presentation, to rush 
to the conclusion that business 
is inherently the scoundrel just 
as he had known it to be all 
along. 

When business steps out of 
line, as it sometimes does, It 
properly should \le criticized. 
Likewise. labor must act 
responsibly if harmonious 
balance Is to be achieved and 
maintained. There is no 
question in my mind but what 
some honest and hard-working 
union people were and are 
caught up in the backwash of a 
situation over which they as 
individuals could exercise little 
control. However, rather than 
taking a quick jump to the 
conclusion that only Delavan 
must bear the responsibility, 
perhaps Tabor and the public 
generally Should assess the role 
played by union :eadershlp In 
this particular case. 

When employees place blind 
faith and trust in leadership 
that subsequently behaves In an 
irresponsible manner the 
consequences can be grave 
indeed. Essentially. this Is what 
has happened during our labor 
dispute. When it takes two state 
court injunctions, two federal 
court injunctions, 12 filings for 
contempt and two National 
Labor Relations Board trials to 
quell arson, shootings and a 
myriad of other forms of Injury 
to person and property, [' can 
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hardly support Tabor's view 
that, discovered or un· 
discovered, the company must 
undoubtedly be the culprit after 
all. 

If Tabor's view Is, in fact, the 
view of the general public In 
Iowa , the i1pplications are 
broad Indeed. [f, in fact, .the 
citizens of the sta te expect 
business to roll over and play 
dead each time a contract is 
negotiated, the outlook for 
business growth in Iowa (and 
the creation of vitally needed 
jobs attendant to it ) is dimmed 
considerably . Unless both 
business and labor strive to 
work on an equal footing the 
problem becomes practical 
rather than theoretical. ft is an 
established fact that the state of 
Iowa is In a period during which 
businesses afe moving their 
operations to other states. As a 
native Iowan. [ am convinced 
that this state has a great deal 
to offer in terms of attracting 
the new industry that Is the 
wellspring for a healthy 
economy. Perhaps if the Tabors 

would get genuinely concerned 
and become Involved to the 
extent of determining the facts, 
business and labor could get on 
with the rebuilding job together. 

J"s~ph B. Ryan Jr . 
president 
Delavan Corp. 
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Football 
To the Editor : 

The overall UI athletic 
program is In fine shape with 
winning teams In basketball, 
baseball, wrestling, etc. 
Therefore, it is difficult to prove 
anything wrong ad· 
mlnistratively. 
. The football program should 
be evaluated separately. It Is 
one thing to lose with respec
tability and another to be 
humUiated after being 
promised so much at the 
beginning of the season. Hard 
hitting may sound innpresslve 
but it does not necessarlly 
produce victories, as evidenced 
by Iowa's record. What has 
happened to imagination, 
finesse and execution? 

The loyal Iowa fans with their 
great attendance deserve 
respectable football. 

JOCR B. White 

To the Editor : 
What now Hawks? Mr. Smith, 

the distinguished manager of 
the Iowa football team had 
some Interesting comments 
directed toward Roger Thurow 

-and Bill Conroy (01, Nov. 3). 
Smith proposed Conroy and 
Thurow try their luck coaching 
the Hawks. Smitty, I don't think 
that's what they had in mind. 
Sure, there Is a problem, but, 
Mr. Smith, can you tell us (the 
world In general) what it Is? 
Now, ['m sure you'll agree that 
dubbing Thurow and Collfoy co
head coaches will not solve the 
problem at the UI. That leaves 
us with only a few alternatives 
to the problem: . It Is Bob 
Commlngs; it is a comblna tion 
of the other Inputs ; or it is the 
fans. 

Bob proved his coaching 
abilities long before he came to 
Iowa or he never would have 
been offered the job. But how 
long can a · man rest on a 

. ~0 ~f!> 
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Now that we have recognized 
Bob C. as a great coach, what 
about the other Inputs to the 
program : the assistant 
coaches, the players or possibly 
the administration (Sandy and 
"Bump"). Are the assistant 
coaches good enough to bring 
the Hawks up to par? Do they 
run their machine as efficiently 
as a good foreman does In a 
factory? The players are good 
enough to win ; they proved 
themselves In the past, such as 
Iowa State in 'Tl. But this Is 
1978. What happened this year? 

In my brief encounter with 
economics I learned that the 
firm tries to maximize its 
profit. Are the skills of these 
players being maximized? 
Possibly instead of changing 
head coaches we could bounce 
"Bump" and see if that would 
help the Hawks to a winning 
season. [f changing athletic 
directors isn't the solution, let's 
oust our dignified president, 
Mr. Boyd. Why not make 
Bob the athletic director, make 
"Bump" the president and offer 
the coaching job to Sandy? If 
these three men cannot fulfill 
their new roles, let's bring In a 
whole new crew consisting of 
Dick Clark, JelTY Fitzgerald 
and Ronald Reagan. 

The one scapegoat we can't 
focus the spotlight from KInnick 
Stadium on is the loyal hordes of 
fans ... I'm embarrassed to say 
that [ am not one. Fans at Iowa 
are great. No other place would 
50.000 plus people show up to 
watch a team Ipse one game 
after another after another ... 
No, Mr. Smith, the problem Is 
not with the fans. 

So. Mr. Smith, what is the 
answer? [don't know ; the fowa 
players don't know ; Bob 
Commings doesn't know (or 
won't tell) ; and the most in
triguing mystery of all is, Jim 
Zabel doesn 't even know. Face 
il. what is going to happen? Is 
captain going to fulfill his 
contract? Is Hunter Thompson 
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Of these many questions that 
I have posed, I hope Donald 
Kaul will touch on as many as 
the state of Iowa can handle 
before the end of the season-

Also, please stay tuned for the 
Bob Commlngs show on Nov. 26 . 
In any event, Mr. SmIth. please 
let me, my friends, all of Iowa 
City, the entire state of Iowa 
and, finally! the entire Big 10 

conference In on the secret, if 
you know. What is the destiny of 
the Iowa Hawkeyes? 

R. Tarbell 
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Teamsters ignore strike 
B)' United PreS! International forced to leave his load on the land and Armco Steel Corp., 

highway by men in three pickup headquartered in Middletown, 
trucks who forced him off the Ohio, both said there had been A walkout by independent 

steel haulers was puncutated by 
gunfire Monday but Te8lllllters 
union drivers ignored both the 
violence and a call to join the 
work stoppage and continued 
with scheduled steel dell veries 
in an effort to break the strike. 

The Fraternal Association of 
Steel Haulers went on strike at 
midnight Friday but Monday 
was to be the start of the 
showdown In an attempt by 
F ASH to close steel mills "from 
the east coast to the Mississippi 
River." 

Three trucks were hit by 
gunfire in Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia, four others were 
damaged by bricks thrown from 
overpasses on the PeMsylvania 
Turnpike and one driver for a 
PeMsylvania steel firm was 

CAC sends 

congrats to 

elected officials 
A resolution congratulating 

recently elected officials and 
encouraging them to support 
higher education was passed by 
a narrow margin by the 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) Monday night. 

The resolution of CAC 
Treasurer John Pope llsted Jim 
Leach, U.S .. representative 
from the 1st District; Roger 
Jepsen. U.S. senator-elect; Art 
Small, state senator1!lect from 
the 37th District; Jean lJoyd
Jones, state representative
electfrom the 73rd District; and 
Dale Hibbs, state represen
tative from the 74th District. 

A friendly amendment by 
Councilor Carl Wiederaenders 
added Gov. Robert Ray and Lt. 
Gov.-elect Terry BranstBd to 
the list. 

In his resolution, which 
passed on a 7~ vote, Pope 
stated. "These persons have a 
tremendous input' into the shape 
of appropriations and 
regulations governing higher 
education at the UI." 

During dlscussion, councilors 
questioned whether the 
resolution could be considered 
to be lobbying, which the CAC is 
prohibited from doing with state 
lunds. 

Pope replied that his 
resolution would not be con
sidered to be lobbying because 
it pertains to a general support 
of higher education rather than 
~ific legislation. 

Courts 
Iowa City attorney James 

Hayes was ajlowed by the 
Johnson County District Court 
Monday to withdraw as counsel 
for the defense in the case of UI 
studen t Victor Holloway. 
Taking Hayes' place is another 
Iowa City attorney, L. Vern 
Robinson. 

Hayes asked to withdraw 
because of a potential conflict of 
Interest ariSing from the 
possibility that he will Illso 
represent the physician who Is 
scheduIed to testify on behalf of 
the state of Iowa. He also cited 
time constraints. 

The arraignment for 
Holloway is setfor today at 8:30 
a.m. 

Holloway is charged with 
third-degree sexual abuse 
stemming from an incident in 
Quadrangle Residence Hall on 
Oct. 10. Holloway is a freslunan 
on the Iowa football team. 
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road. no let-up in shipments of steel. 
In Ohio, spokesmen at several Bethlehem Steel Corp. in 

major truck stops said there Philadelphia said steel Is being 
were fewer number of steel shipped by all of Its plants but In 
haulers stopping. reduced numbers. 

However. the nation's major Pickets appeared Monday at 
steel producers said shipments the main entrance to the U.S. 
were continuing. Republic Steel Steel Corp. facility In Binning
Corp., headquartered in Cleve- ham. Ala. 

Additive high cancer risk 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A 

chemical used as a pesticide 
and an additive in leaded 
gasoline causes "high inciden
ces" of cancer in laboratory 
animals, the National Cancer 
Institute reported Monday. 

The institute said the test 
results show ethylene di
bromide, also known as EDB. 
must be considered capable of 
causing cancer in hwnans. 

The institute said EDB was 
selected for testing because of 
its potential for extensive 
human exposure. 

It said workers at grain 
storehouses. farms, oil refine
ries,. rmB plants and - to a 
leaser . extent - gasoline sta
tions couId be affected. 

EDB was administered oralIy 
in high doses to 100 rats and 100 
mice of both sexes in the twcr 
year test. Stomach cancers 
developed in from 58 to 90 
percent of the rats and 56 to 94 
percent of the mice, depending 
on dose and sex. 

In addition, the institute said, 
other forms of cancer developed 
in both species. 

"This is a significant test 
because you've got cancers in 
both species and both sexes, a 
great variety of tumors. high 
incidences and a very short 
time to tumor," said , Dr. 
Richard Griesemer, head of 
NCI's cancer-testing program. 

Postscripts 
Lectur .. /Readlng 

Teresa Christy, professor of nursing. will speak on "Nursing 
. and Politics" at the Brown Bag Lunch Discussion at 12:10 p.m. to
day. The event will be held In Room 301 . Nursing Building, not at 
the WRAC. 

Trinidad-born novelist and short-story writer Sam Selvon will 
speak about his work and Its Caribbean context at 3:30 p.m. to
day In Room 304. EPB. 

Tlane Sommer of Free Environment will speak on Karen 
Silkwood at 7:30 tonight In the Union Grant Wood Room. Spon
sored by the Iowa Socialist Party. 

Paul West. author of Alley J....... BII. LugoeI'. Whht 
Chrlltm .. and Word,lor • DIll D'lIghter. will read his fiction at 
8 tonight In the English Department Lounge. 

Recital 
Julia Novak Amada. plano. Kenneth Amada. plano, ~oseph 

Koczera. trumpet, and Garrett Allman. conductor. will present a 
recital at 8 tonight In Room 1061 , Music Building. 

Antl-Nuele.r rally 
Anyone desiring a ride to the anti-nuclear rally In Cedar Rapids 

Saturday should call Bob Dow or Greg Smith (353-3888) to sign 
up for the chartered bus. The bus will leave the Union at 9 a.m. 
and return to Iowa City at approximately 4 p.m. 

Link 
Steve Is familiar with the construction and quality of stereo 

equipment. 81ld he would like to get together with other people In
terested In hi-fi equipment. Call 35~LlNK. 

Meetings 
The Orglnlutlon of SPlICe ElpIOt.llon II'ICI Dey.lopment will 

meet at 4:30 p.m. today In Room 418, Physics Building. 
Pre-MecI.nd Pre-Dent students will meet at 6:30 tonlghtat the 

Honors House. 
There win be. Bible 'Iud, at 7 tonight In the Upper Room, Old 

Brick. 
0'11, .. 1.,. Anon,mou, will meet at B tonight In Room 207, 

Wesley House. 
The low. Vletn.m·E,a Veter.n,' Civic Council will meet 

Thursday In the Union Grant Wood Room. The topic of discussion 
will be the proposal to remove the VA on-campus representative 
from the UI. 

1m til 
Your audio specialist knows. 

Ask him. I 
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visit Taco John·s. Get ali the questions 
light and jOu'Uget a FREE medium soft 
dnnk with your next purchase of a regular 
la co at the regularpnce ThlnkTacos . It'S ~ 
the smart way to gel a Tacomfic value' ® 

riCO John'. ~;::;. l 
Hwy 6 w •• t . .., 

, I' 
Coralvlll. 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud·Blue Ribbon·Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural light 

Blue Ribbon Natural light 

8-10 pm 
no cover 

I 

... III1101IAL VIUOIf _ IffICI 
CMP IItaJI ICIWl an 

Please note: drinking or smoking II not permitted 
Fieldhouse. Your cooperallon Is greatly apprecl.ted . 

J 

Phillips 
HOUSTON (UPI) 

8UIII Phllllps Monday 
dedJion of his UUUDW'J 

players to award 
f,agIand game ball to 
back Dan Pastorini 
CIIlt and not just a 
formality. 

"You don't give a 
\0 a quarterback," 
said. '''Quarterbacks 
notoriety anyway, 
UIWIUy try to give it to 
who doesn't get the 

Pastorlni, however, 
eight-year pro who 
appears to be 
prominence. He 
efficiently In 
tan's comeback 
deficit at New Enl~lanld I 
tbat the unwri tten 
brOken. For him to 
game ball was a 
of confidence, Phillips 

Pastorini, 29, cried 

On the 
And now for those 

rules: circle the 
f .. a tie. Circle the 
predict a score 
Uebreaker and then 
Jlint your name and 
Send your one entry 
Une, The D(lily Iowa 
1lI Communications 
through the campus 
mall by Thursday noon 
it off In person in 
Thursday noon. 

Once again, a list 
featuring Big 
natlonally-r anked 
designed to challen 
abilities. 

Purdue at Michigan 
Michigan State 

thwestern 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Iowa State at 
Yale at Hal'Val~ 
Notre Dame 
Georgia at 
Clemson at Marvl:~nd 
Southern Cal 
Tiebreaker: ""''''VII'.,. 

lowa_. 

No "luncla H 
10 wds. - 3 days 
10 wds. - 5 days 
10 wds . • 10 days 

Dt Clallifled. Iring 

TICKETS 

LOST· Gray and 
month-old mate cat. 
oollar. Losl near Seville 
W. Benlon. 354-4322. 

LOST 10·31 . Large. 
closed leather case, 
Need desperately 
Oseo's. 

PERSON A LS and nOl " 
Plains Woman Boo .. 
.oterards. catendars. .. 
booIts Greal ideas for Hoh 
S. Gilbert. 338·9842. Mond 
6; Salurday. 12·5. 

STORAGE · STOll:. 
Mini -warehouse unils 
Monthly rales .s tow as $t~ 
Slore All. diat . 337-3506. 

SCARED? 
We listen · Crisis C 

35HIl40 (24 0011.. 
11211 E. Washin. 

1\ am -2 arro 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymo\. 
W..tnesday. Westey Hou,; 
II! North lIali . 351-9813. 

qUALITY melal frame: 
prices! Five colors. Ca ll ! 
41156 • 

HYPNOSIS ror Weight 
Smoltlng. Improved Mem", _s. 35H845. Ftexlble 110' 



I·UPI" • 

Phillips lauds Pastorini's effort HELP WANTED 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center HOUSTON (UPI) - Coach 
Bum PhUlips Monday said the 
decision of his Houston OUers 
players to award the New 
F.ngIand game ball to quarter· 
bICk Dan Pastorinl was signifi· 
cant and not just a basic football 
formality. 

the Schaefer Stadium locker 
room when presented the worn 
football Sunday evening. That 
scene was in stark contrast to 
one year ago when, in the final 
game of the season, . he was 
given the game ball for leading 
a 21-16 win over Cincinnati. 

ever had by far in picking his 
second and third receivers," 
Phillips told newsmen at his 
regular weekly news conferen· 
ceo 

The coach categorized the 26-
23 victory Sunday as "the best 
come·from·behind football 
game I've seen." 

MARRIED couples needed for IIOClolOl)' 
eJperimenl on consumer decislonl. Coo· 
pies win earn $5 for ~ minutes. Call SS3-
mS. 8-IOamorWpm. 11-l7 

AVON 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
VOUR SPENDING POWER? 

.. 
PETS SPORTING GOODS AUTOS DOMESTIC APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT "You don't give a game ball 
10 a quarterback," the coach 
said. "Quarterbacks get all the 
notoriety anyway, so you 
usually try to give it to someone 
who doesn't get the publicity." 

"That's what I need," Pas· 
torini said loudly, "another 
football. " 

The OUers have wiped out 
second half deficits in six of 
their seven wins this season. 
The victory at New England 
kept Houston, 7-4, in the race for 
a wild card playoff berth. It also 
moved the Oilers two games 
behind AFC Central Division 
leader Pittsburgh . 

Sell Avon to help fipt back. For details, PROFESSIONAL dol groominl. Pup- PROFESSIONAL qUIlity dumbbell set _ It?! Bluer _ Chrome "heels other 
calJ Anna Marie Urban, S384182. pies. klttens. tropical/ish , pet Iupplies. Elpt pain of Vork dumbbelll ranging exras. Call 354-5781 or 338-6267. ask for --------.... ---

BEST JOB ON CAMPUS Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue from 25 pounds . 60 pounds. AllJo in. Neil . 11·20 
Soutb. 338~1. 11·29 cluded is a well made rack which holds ON 

Pastorini, however, is an 
elght·year pro who finally 
appears to be coming into 
JtOlI1!nence. He performed so 
efficiently in directing Hous
tan's comeback from a 2J..point 
deficit at New England Sunday 
that the unwritten rule was 
broken. For him to receive the 
game ball was a supreme vote 
rl confidence, Phillips believed. 

Phillips has propped up his 
oft-erring athlete after many 
falls the past four seasons, and 
now he is proudly driving the 
quarterback's bandwagon. 

Free Envlronmenl will need a new work. ============ 1114 Nova V-6, ,1 ,500. Keith ...... 2060 or aU 16 dumbbells. 337-3638 after 6 pm. II· 319E Da rt 11"" study Director in January. Sthe wiU 17 . venpo . ... SUBLET December· ODe bedroom 
oversee progrlms of this student en· WHO DOES 1T1 1m Buicl! Regal. power steerioc, power .partmenl. furnlabed, earpeted, "aJtinI 
vironmental action grouP. and be In· 1t7t JohruIon OIItboards ·9.9 hp. f629 ; 15 brakes, Ilr .• tereo radio. cruise, eocine diJtance. Ca1l33H33ll. U·11 
volvedinavarietyofadmlnlstrativeand WooDB RN SO NO TV hp. $699 : 2S hp. $819; 35 hp, ~. We heaterbooi-up.Posslbletrade. 354- N1CE,lar-, t- ....... room _partm ... •• 
action opportunities. Experience will be ' U U renU , sound trade. Tilt boat trailers. '185. CIOIe out 3576 11 17 e- W\MIOQ "''' 

evaluated Indivldually. Call Tlane. 353.' and recordlne equipment. 400 Hipland 200 boats. Sbrk'l, Prairie du Chien, . . paid beat IDd water. available Decem· "Against New England Dan 
had the best ballgame he has _,for more Information. 12~ Court across from the Moody Blue. 11·27 Wisconsin. Phone 326-1478. 11-17 1m Dod,e Aspen R/T . Excellenl coodl. ber I. 337-307l. 11·20 

HOUSECLEANING, " an bour. S~ INT~RIOR house paintlnl or wall tlon. 24 .000 miles. AM·FM stereo JANUARY I· One bedroom tublease. 

Pastorinl, 29, cried openly in 

a 

On the Line 
And now r or those good old 

rules: circle the winner or both 
f .. a tie. Circle the winner and 
predict a score for the 
tiebreaker and then clearly 
print your name and address. 
Send your one entry to On the 
Line, The Daily Iowan. Room 
111 Communications Center 
through the campus or U.S. 
man by Thursday noon or drop 
it off in person in ROOD;! 111 by 
Thursday noon. 

Once again, a list of games 
featuring Big Ten and 
natlonally·ranked powers 
designed to challenge your 
abilities. 

Purdue at Michigan 
Michigan State at Nor· 

thwestern 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Iowa State at Colorado 
Yale at Harvard 
Notre Dame at Georgia Tech 
Georgia at Auburn 
Clemson at Maryland 
~uthern Cal at UCLA 
Tiebreaker : Wisconsin....--at 

lowa_ 
Name : _______ _ 
Address : ______ ...,.. 

To pllce ,our .I ... med ed In the 01 
come 10 room 111 . Communlcallons 
Cenler. corner 01 College & Madison. 
II am Is the dead li ne lor placing and 
cancelling classilleds. Hour.: 8 am • 5 
pm. Monday thru Thursday: 8 am - 4 
pm~n .kiday .. Open during the noon 
hour. . 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No "lUnda II •• ncelled 
10 wds. - 3 days· $3.40 
to wds. - 5 days - $3.80 

10 wds. - 10 days - $4.80 
01 CIItIln- Iring R .. uHal 

TICKETS 

I need eight lickets to the Iowa· 
Wisconsin game. Call Tom. 3{)9·342·5710. 

11·20 

CHICAGO tickets for sale. excellent 
seats. fronl secllon. Gale. 353·2561. 11·20 

WANTED two-three tickets to WisconSin 
football game. Phone 351·9137. 11·15 

LOST AND FOUND 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. · Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 
• a mile from campus 

,. 

804 S. Riverside, 
Iowa City 

.. w sh bl I John'" cauelledeck. $3.500 or besl ol/er. Phone .a1k tocamNN, .I88pluselectricitv .... 
~urs.eekly . call338-6503 , evenings. lI ' ~mg. reasana e ra es. • I~ BICYCLES afier5 pm, 3M-9S07. 11·15 /urniabed. 331-7WafterS. 'il.2O 

FIX:lt carpentry. electric, p/umbinC, IlIQ Rambler Station Wagon. good Ures, QOlET location. Iwo bedroom. near bUI. 
FULL t1meth, bak..":I: ThlArty IhOllrs, $3.SO masonary restoration 351-8879 12.12 TWO Azuki Io-speed bicycles. very nice '175. John, 333-9278. 11-16 air. ~rking, drapes. ca~1 .toye. 
one mon 5 pro ... Ion . pp y ID person. • . . nd I . .... . '1" ...... 'I ' ' _, . . 
AppUcatlons due November 22. MominC a rare y u..,. . • ..., _u or ma.e o· 1M. Mercury Montego. red tille. runs . • ,erllerator, no peta, November 20. "" 
GloryCooperaUveBakery. l04E. SEWING ., Weddlnl gowns , and /er.337-2927. 11-14 337.m. 11-16 2f45,evenln,sor35I-W2S,days. 11·22 
Jef/erson. 11.27 bridesmaids dresses, ten years ex· . SUBLET three.bedroom luxury 
____ -,-,--_____ _ perlence. 338~, 12-19 1'78 Mustanl W Hatchback· Vellow 
WooDFIELD'S is now talIine applica. W ANTED TO BUY and black . Everything yOll always wan. townhouse. available J.nuary I, $355 , 
tions for .allers and waitresses. Apply CHRISTMAS GIFT ted in a car. Air conditioning, AM.FM West Wood Apartments, S38-2830. 12 .. 
in person alter' :30 pm at Woodlleld·s. Arfut:_ \lOrtralts: Charcoal, $15; pastel. NEEDED: Single bed , complete. radio. a·track stereo. digital clock. SUBLEASE one-bedroom l~rtmeDt. 

11-27 $30; 011 . ,100 and up. 351~ . 11·12 reasonable prtce. Call 337-4268. after 5 power sleerlng. power brakes. steel unfumiJhed, air, short walt to Cambus. 
-WE- h--'--ed- '-te---' -f- -I -U PLEXIGLAS pm. 11·14 belted Hercules radial •• very low available January I, ,185 plus electrle. 

ave unm la opening . or u milea~ . $4.700 or best offer. Call 353- 337·7808. 11.21 
time waiter·waitress . third shift; full Siorm window replacement. Cuslom 4321 , 9:30-1 and 351.7616. H 11.16 
time dishwasher, third shift; ~rt·tirTlj! fabricalion . Sheets in clear and 40 AUTO SERVICE 
prep cook. weekends . Contact JeSi colors. Rod and lubing. IJo.it·,aursell • 1m Fomula Fireblrd . 10.000 miles. os· 
McCleery, Hawk·1 Truck Stop. 354· tools and accessories . Gift items. Free ____________ cellent condition. ostras. $5,000. 354· 
3335 . IHI scraps. Plexlforms. 1016'11 Gilbert IF yOll are lool"ne for quality work and 3399. 11-14 

Court. 351-8399. 12-14 f " II V Ik Re I Se FULL lime or part.time housekeeping . . air pnces ca 0 swagen pa r r· MUST sell. movIng. 1974 Muslane n. 
wanled. 354-4200. 12.21 EDITING, proofreading. Short papers, VIce. Solon, Iowa , for repairs on all good condition. f2.4OO or besl offer. 351· 

LARGE apartment In old. beautllul 
bouse . laraCt . $22H27~. Evtnin& •• 
weekends. 338-4070. 11·21 . 

SUBLEASE two-bedroom townhouse, 
furnished or unfurnished ; heat, air. 
water paid . Cal 351-5IS9. 11·21 

_ ___________ small projects. pre/erred. Estimates. models of VW · •. Dial 644·3&aI, days or 3676. 11·21 
STUDENT Iypist 10 work with computer Evenings, 338·1302. 12.S 64+.1668, evenings. 1·22 'HU •. CoZY. one bedroom. washer, 

mo LeMans; v-a : ,reat shape : snow dryer. Rental Directory. 338·7W1. 
terminal. 40 wpm minimum. Twenty ============ tires; 337·3712 after 6 pm. 11· 14 511 IOWA AVENUE 
hoors per wee~ necessary. $:l.lIO per 
hoor. 8·5. Call 353-4l13li. Deb. IH5 ANTIQUES 
MASSAGE (~hnlclan or recepUonisl 
needed. ,ISO/ week for technician. Call BLOOM Antiques· Down!cwn Wellman, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

1974 Mustang II Hatchbacl! . tiempos, II-I~ 

Diehard, air. 36.000 miles . $2.500. 337· SUBLET two>-bedroom apartment. $210 
2661 , 6 pm·IO pm. 11-21 plus utilites. bus line. 35Hi626. days: 351. 

4931 afterS. 11 ·28 and leave message after I pm at 338-8423 Iowa . Three buildings full. 11 ·7 SMITH-Corona SterlinC eUte typewriter . 
or 3M-1317. 12·18 Manual . portable . lik~ new! After 5. 354- REAL ESTATE TWO bedroom condominium, $10,000 

MARY DAVfN'S ANTIQUES 7 do -- "1'" ""'0 7 Oft. 
BARTENDERS AND 

5841. IJ.l ____________ wn, ._monuly . ..... ~' . : .... 
~~~~~ ~ ~ 

COCKTAIL SERVERS Iowa Cily . Iowa SNOW TIRES . TWO bedroom. condominium, '10.000 _. ___ _ ______ _ 
Top pay. nexible hours. will train. Call Pbone 338.0091 337-9834 after 5 pm. down. f225 monthly. 338-40'10.7 :30·9 AVAILABLE January I: One bedroom, 
for appointment belween hnd 8 pm . 351· 12-5 \l ·15 pm. 1-19 heat and waler Included, pool. Call 354-

9514 ,- Red Stallion Lounge. ============ ----------.,-- 2439. 11-17 CASSETTE deck· Records . plays , 
WORK·study position In Family Prac· 
tice helping with an on-going computer 

INSTRUCTION 
project. Typing experience prelerable. -----------
Contact Elaine Dockery at 356-2021.13.25 
per hour . 11·15 

DRUGS , 
THEIR NATURE, ACTlON 

AND USE. 

Dolby. FM. Like new. $lOS. 351-1483.11 ·17 HOUSE FOR SALE SUBLEASE uafurnlshed efficiency' 
November rent paid. off street parklnl, ' 

LUXMAN TIIO turner: mint: $349 or of· ____________ bus fine. no pets or childrerql75. ACter' 
fer : 319-895-0437. collecl. evening •. 11·21/ EFFICIENCY apartmenl for sale In pm,354-4679 11·28 

IIAUNTED Bookshop now open 4-8 pm: cooperative building (condominium' ; sm . Efficiency. bills ~Id. no IHse, 

:
::::::::::::::::::::::: FRIENDSHJP Daycare needs cool< to 71 :120 No prerequisite. O. 1. or 2 credits. plan, prepare. sbop for lunch and snacks, Topics Include contraceptives. an. 

18 hours weekly. $3 hourly. Call353· I1blotlcs. drugs 01 abuse and more. Wed· rllREE rooms new fumllure. '199. God· DUPLEX 

Tuesday througb Friday. or appoint· '11.500 : 337-3557 11·17 Rental Directory. 333-7W1. 
menl. 337·2996. 11·27 511 IOWA AVENUE 

II ·IS 

IOWA RIVER 
.. POWER COMPANY 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR: 

• DAY PREP PEOPLE 
• DAY MAINTENANCE 
• DAY AND NIGHT BUS PEOPLE 
• DAY AND NIGHT COAT CHECK 
• NIGHT CASHIERS 

Apply in person between 2:30·4:30, '" 
Monday through Friday 

PERSONALS 

SKI 
CHRISTMAS 

VACATION 
• Aspen - Jan . 6 - 13, 8 daysl7 

nights , Continental or Glory 
Hole Inn , 6 day lift pass, only 
S175 

• JACKSON HOLE, Jan . 8-13, 6 
days/ 5 nights al Hilton in Teton 
Village, 5 day lift pass, on ly 
$129. ' 

HELP WANTED 

The DAI L Y IOWAN needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

• l Si Ave., 2nd Ave. PI , 51h St., 6th 
Ave. Coralvill • 
·1 8th Ave., 71h Ave., 5th St., Coralville 
Trailor COUri. Coralville 
• Scotlsdale AplS .. Coralville $36/ mo. 
• Carriage Hill, S35/ mo. 
• J SI., I St., H 51. , G St., F SI., 6th Ave., 
3rd Ave., 2nd "'ve.,ls1 "'ve. S30/ mo 
• N. Gilbert , Brown. Ronalds, N. Van 
Buren. Church , SlS·pmo. 

6033. 11·22 nesdays 7 · 9 pm. Audl!crium I. BSB. II· dard 's Furnilure. West Liberty. Just ____________ CHEAPER than rentin,: Condominium· 
COOK wanled for fraternity. 338-7500, 28 fourleen miles east Iowa City, Highway IMMEDIATE ace ancy . Large dupleJ like apartment for sale. $11.500. 337· 

P S. We deliver to Iowa City. 11·22 . up . 3557 11.17 
asklor aulorCurt. 11·22 EL 'Estudio De Guitarra.Classlcal . WIth garage · Family room wlllt .-! 
WORK .study and parl.t1me jobs Flamenco. folk . etc. Profes~lonal In· SANSUI Au7700 amplifier 56 watts per (ireplace. large kitchen with all apo BRAND new. close In . two and three
available at the library. See Pili Sayer struetors of 6 and 12'Slrlftg gUItar. man· channel. $225. Call 35H459 afler 8 pm, pliances, II, bith •• three bedrooms. lull bedroom unfurnished apa rtmenls 
Main Library or call 353-4570. 11.14 dolin, Buy. sell . trade and service all ask lor Tim. 11-14 basement. Call35I·9256. 11·28 available January 10. Hea l and water 
------------ Iypes new and used inslruments. 337· TECHNICSSJ.-I9S0 turntable. IIkenew· $20' . Close In . two bedrooms. paid 351-GOOO. 12·18 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 921&. leave message. 11·21 only six months old. with or withoot negotiable lease. Rental Directory. S38- SUBLET two bedroom townhouse. $230 
Full or part·lime. Top salary . Starting Sh V IS Type In t Idge ... off list 7997 

ure • car r . .... . Sit lOW' AVENUE pluseleclric. Lakesldelpartments. 354-November 15 if possible · or December price. PlIone 338-6078 til 4 1\ tl 14 
l. Call Davenport . Iowa, 3S9.{)888. alter 2 GARAGES.PARKING !l.15 161S. . 
pm. Dr. Lampe. 11·21 SNOW TIRES THREE bedroom. utilities paId. air. car. 

REGISTERED NURSES 
If you are looking for career 
growth in a professional en· 
vironment and the excitemenl of 
being associated with" the very 
besl, then consider working with 
us in our dedication to deliver· 
ing lhe very finest palient care. 
Exciting career opporlunities are 
available for registered or 
graduale nurses wilh experience 
or strong interest in medical, 
surgical, coronary care, labor 
and delivery, neo-nalal intensive 
care, onhopedics, or rehabilita
lion nursing. 51. Luke's has 620 
beds, plus 60 bassinets and 
serves a population of 350,000 in 
Eastern Iowa. 

W TED G f "A 337·9834alter5pm. II·IS rwo bedroom unfurnished with larage. ~eted Excellenl location / bus . 
AN , arage or su~ompact car lireplace. self .. leanin, oven. frost./ree 

near 623 E. Jefferson. Call Steve. 337· Q.UALITY. MAXELL cassettes al refrigerator. dishwasher. easl side loca. Fireplace. Laundry·parklng faelliUes. 
"24. \ 11·17 d,count pflces. ~OODBURN SOUND tion. $300 a monlh plus utilities. 338.a035 338-5692 . Reasonable. lJ.27 
____________ SERVICE. 400 Highland Court across or 338-3039 11-17 JANUARY. Two bedroom. good loca. 

TYPING 
from the Moody Blue. 11·2'/ =:... ____ -====== tion. $275. 390 Westgale. 337·5571 after 5 
THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside pm. 11·27 

----------- Drive. Is consigning Bnd selling used HOUSE FOR RENT SUBLEASE on .. bedroom apartment, 
TYPING service· Supplies, furnlsh~ . clothing. furniture and appliances. We carpeled . air. on bus line. '147.50. 
reasonable rates. Fast service. 338·1835 trade paperback books 2 lor I. Open FOUR.bedroom house. 338 Doll-lass Available November 18. Wayne HOlan. 11·29 weekdays. 8:45 to 7 pm; Sunday •. 10-5. e f I 5 _________ CIII338.3418. 1l.21 Court , $345 monthly, fenced back yard. 354·1566 or 354,2215 a terS 1·1 
EXPERT Iyping · University editor 338-0891. 1·22 13.10. quiel neigbhorhood, three bedroom 
With Master ·s. Selectnc. 351-2481 even· WOLLENSAK IMJ66 8-track tape recor· h d Call "10 . TIIREE bedroom house. full bisemenl. apartment. was erl ryer. 351"", . ings. weekends tl·20 der . like new. 3M-9278. asHorCraig. II · 

EFFICIENT. professional lyping for 
theses, manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric 
or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter) 
gives you first time originals for 
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. 
too . 338-8800. I 1t·14 

fenced yard. Stove and refrigerator fur· I H5 
_16 ___________ Dished. $325. 338-<1891. 11·21 TWO bedroom . cenlral air. two years 

TYPEWRITER. excellent condition . $ZOO . Country. four bedrooms. larace. old. close to Fieldhouse. November 19· 
modem manual portable. automatic tab- pels . Rental Directory. 338-7997. December t. 1240. 354-1176. tl·2O 
sel. $60. ":7.2996. 11 ·27 511 IOWA AVENUE 

11.15 SUBLET nice, quiet efficiency on Gover· 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably .:===_-===:..:=== nor SI, available soon, $165. 351-67112. II· 
priced Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. \2·19 10 

LaRa.·s Typing SeTVIce : Pica or Elite. '------''--------- ROOM FOR REN ------------
Experienced and reasonable Call 626- FOR sale · Ampex 671 sound recording T SUBLET two bedroom. one bath. air. 
6369. 12 tape. governmenl surplus. 3/4 mil 2.400 ____________ Excellent location. Caf\l<ted.. newer 

-- leet. $2 per reel . Contact Jack Ashland. LARGE furnished room In hislorlc building. $2SO monthly. Prefer Decem· TYPING 

Quad·Citles area . IBM Correcting. 
Vears of experience Reasonable rates . 
References . Call after 5 pm or 
weekends. (3191323-0946 t2·7 

338-4135. PKS. 716 N. Dubuque. 11-15 Lindsay Hoose. CotJege and Summit: ber 1. 338-5987 afler 7 pm 1I·2t . 
GRA"ID opening . AqUllworld Water· quiet person, prefer no stereos.'I20. 351· ' 
beds. 1010 W. Benton. II~F . Highest 6203. IHO MOBILE HOMES 
quality .aterbeds at 25% savings. All ~c· OWN Spac/OIIS room In la rge. beauUful 
cessorles. Custom frames. StudeDt diS- hoose with fireplace. 338-3052. 1l.28 ------------

ALL typing· Experienced university counts Always open. 354-3181. 11-2'/ 1176 14J70 lwo bedroom. I'~ bath . major 

LOST . Gray and black stnped six. Trip sign· up, Wednesday, 7-8 
month-old male cat. Wearing light blul pm, Landmark Lounge, IMU 
collar. Lost near SeVille Apartments 01 Call 351-0181 for more infor-

• S. Clinton. [, College. S. Linn, S. 
Dubuque, E. Wa~hinglon, Iowa Ave., 
E. Surlinglon S35/ mo. 

Routes average Vt hour ea. No 
weekends. No collections. Call The 
DAILY IOWAN CIRCULATION DEPT. 

' 353·6203. 

We offer lOp starting salary in 
the area plus outstanding benefil 
program. If you are inleresled in 
exploring these opportunities 
with us, please write or call 
Darrell Walters, Employment 
Manager, 319·398-7275. 

ST. LUKE'S 
METHODIST HOSPITAL 

1026 A AVE. NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

secretary: IBM Correcting Selectric If : JUST RECEIVED ISO new livinl room ROOMS in old fashioned atmosphere· appliances, wet bar, cuslom built. lots of 
Iheses. manuSCflpts. papers, resumes. ts • Sol '79 ' ha' "9'1 ts Black's on Brown. 11·28 extras &I~26W7 . evenings. 11·20 338-4S33 11.9 se as . , . c Irs . ... . ove sea • 
___ _ 159: hide·a·bed . '179. Flv .. plece bed set. FURNISHED room. close In. share 1m Titan 14xS6 · Excellent condition: 
EDlTlNG·Rewriting·Proofreading by 1159: swivel rocker. $69. Goddard 's Fur· bath/kitchen.llIO monthly. 337.9014. II. central air. fumilure . appliances. 10xi0 • W. Benton. 354-4322. l!·20 mation 
professional writer and editor. Theses, nlture. West Liberty . 627·2915. We IS utility building. Fuel efficient. readily 

LOST · Briefcase with books. notebooks. ----------- books. articles · any length and subjecl. deliver. Iowa City just minutes away on available. Holiday Mobile Home Court 
TWO office pusilions available al Free 338-4860. 1I .2t) Hwy. & easl. Open week nights 8 pm. t2· FOR renl ' Bedroom. full bath In walkout No. 96. 626-6340. 12·12 Wednesday a.m. in Mayflower Apart· 

ments. Reward for return or Informa· 
tlOll leading to return. No questions 
asked 338-7664 or contact Maynower of· 
fice tI ·14 

WST 10·3t • Large. brown. zipper en· 
closed leather case. alley behind Osco·s. 
Need desperately. Reward Relum tc 
Osco's 11·15 

PERSONALS 

BIRTllRIGIIT ·338-8665 
Pregna"cy Test 

Confidential Help 

Environment : Ollice Coordinalor. ____________ 13 basement Own entrance. On bus route. _::=====::===:: responsible for financial records . office. FREE Environment Typing Service · , Washer/dryer. central air. garbage dis. HOLWAY special: lion Alre . U73 
filOj and. ~usiness. with adminlstrati~e Papers. theses: seif-correcllng Selec. STAMPS . for Colleclors .11 Investors · posal. 351.~ after 5 pm. IH5 American Ea"e 12lfiO. Plush carpeting 

12·19 WANTED position as companion 10 opportunIties also available. TYPISI. In tries . Benefit the environment! 353. Gift certificates and full hne 01 supplies :====-======= and new furniture . A real give away 
--------- senior citizen. nanny or governess , ex. Independent position wllh flexible hours. 3888. 1l-27 available at Steph 's Rare Stamps. 328 S. 'largaln. 351-4937 or 351-&462. JI·:tJ\ 

NEEDED for young' arts workshop: cellent references. 515-792-8266. II~ Both work·sludy. $3.60 to star\. 353·3888. Clinton. 354·1958. 12·13 ROOMMATE 
Musical ,"strumenlS . photography 1t .15 GLORIA 'S Typing Service : Pica or elite. IbIS, t\Oo bedroom. central air. major 

. t II ft I' Del ' WANTEI) .. II ti IBM Sel kitchen appliances Including dis· equlpmen . any ar cra supp les. I' - r U me person on eclric Correcting. eXlra·wide SPJ,;AKERS. Infinity 200011 . 4·way floor WANTED 
quency prevention program. 351-3720. 11· research project. Oakdale Campus. $l.75 DES MOINES REGISTER carriage. rapid service. live years ex. standIOg. '400 Before you spend th IS hwasher . lar'8e OIItside decI! (11121' with 
14 " ltd k I If ' f II • storage shed. Located. In Bon Aire where "our y. Sea y wor • some yp ng. ree ~eeds carriers for the 0 Owing areas : perlence. Call 644·2895 toll free arter 5'30 much money on new spea krrs you must 

- k' II t f I I b "0 bed . h f I streets are kept cleared in .Inler and 
PREGNANCY nd - II g par 109. exce en caeera. cam us. Musc ati ne · lsl Ave .. $I00·1t. : pm. 11 ·21 hear Ihis excellent buy 354-;525. days . SHAREgreatlwo- room WIt emae I 

scree. ~' a counse n . Call 353-6727. 11 .20 B I' t Dod '100 Co I ' 11 g d Cam""s ... monthly Judy 351 awns mowed In summer by manage-L'mma Goldman CliniC for women. 337. _ ____ ur 109 on· ge area. • : ra VI e ------ Phil. 1t· 14 ra . uu ..... ..' I T dr ' tr I TV 
~ - ------ area $120' W Park Road area $ISO ' CIIARTS. graphs. technical drawings ._ 0360. 1t.29 men . wo car Iveway, cen a an· 
2111. 12·22 PART TIME SECRETARV 0 k ' I ' '$ISO PD ' . prepared for theses and publicatiOns. ____________ teMa hook·up. central ornce with laun· 

- ...,.... Grant Wood AKA. Coralville Office. a cres area. . earson rug area . 338.3025. 11.20 FEMALE 10 share two-bedroom west dry facilities, swlmminl pool. 354. 
VENEREAL disease screening for Flexible hours . Must type 55 w.p.m. Test $175: N. Clinton area. $135 : N. Dodgc ___ MOTORCYCLES side apartment. garage. Call 356-3932 357~. 11.28 

• women. Emma Goldman Clinic , 337· gl·ven. Salary $l.62/"our plus. Perma •• rea . $100 : S Dodge-Johnson arca . $ISO. BLACK and while film processing and be! 5 11 29 
II R I I k 45 . I t h d ore pm. . 1m 12~'· Two bedroom. furnl·shed. 2ltl. 12·22 nent posilion in congenial ornce. Contact ou cs a e mIOu es 0 an our an printing. 35mm through 21 .. 2V, . Randy . .w 

PERSONALS and not , 0 personal 
Plains Wom.n Hookstore has 
"!lIecard. . calendars. new album • . 
books. Great Ideas for Holfday Gi fts 529 
S. Gllberl . 338 ·984~. Monday·F·rlday. 12· 
&: Saturday. 12·5. 12·14 

STORAGE . STORAG E 
Mini ·warehouse units · Al l shes. 
Moothly rates as low as ,t5 Per month . U 
Store All . dial . 337·3506. 11 ·27 

SCARED? 
We listen· Crisis Center 

35HlI40 114 hoursl 
112 '11 E. Washington 

II am · 2 am 
11·21 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · t2 noon. 
Wednesday. Wesley Hoose: Saturday. 
II! Nortllltali . 351·9813. 12·5 

QUALITY metal fram es · Discount 
prices! Five colors. Call Shannon. 338· 
11&6. 11 ·29 

HYPNOSIS for Welghl Reductio" . 
Smoking, Improved Memory. Self Hyp· 
""a. 351-4845. Flexible Hoon 11·22 

- one·half daily Profits arc for a four 338.7468. t2.7 1975 Vamaha DT250 Enduro. less than SIIARE three.bedroom house with two central air. Bon Ai,.,. fI .500. 337·7t68. I· 
IIMO's satin wedding dress. mink stole. Cher at 351·2510 for apPOintment. An wL'Ck periud . Call Connie. Joni or Dan. -- - 3.000 miles. fSOO firm. 354·16t3. 11·14 males. OIf street parking. eight blocb 19 
fur coats. etc. ,Red Rose Old Clothes Equal Opportunity Employer. 11-16 ...... ~. 338.3tI65 12.\4 CHIPPER'S Taitor hop. 128 1> E. ----- -------. - - - ..." _. II from campus. bus. SI07 plus third of 
above Oseo's. Open 11·5. tl-l4 NEED graduale sludcnt or equivalent - -' Washington St. Dial 351-1229. ;2·5 1t75 Honda CB·360. exce ent. runs tilili . Call338-i5S4 kee tr i .... IH5 FOR quick ~Ie. 1976 I4x60 ArI~raft, 

-- . h k d ' I . . I great. Must sell. Asklne flOO or offer. u es . p y.... make offer. pnce extremely necotlable. 
A day without Renee Is like a day wil bic groun 10 nu "tlOn as n.o e JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM 338.9050 11. 15 I 845 2287 11 28 
without sunshine 11. 10 taker. 338·3039. 11-16 Pica or Elite. Phon.3SI .. 7!//!. 11.2'/ FEMALE · End 0/ first semester. Clark many ex ras. • . . 

.. -. - AdmlalSlroUve 'AaalslaJlt OWNER OPERATORS 1974 Honda 4SO· Dual overhead camm. apaTiment. fl3.75. 337·22Oti 11·22 12160 Homette · Low lot rent. nice condi· 
EMMA Goldm~n Clinic., .SlIde presenta· Immediate Opening. Excellent Creden. TVPING : Furmcr secrelary, thesis ex· good cooditlon. 354-4862. 11·15 THREE . bedroom apartment near lion. shed. $4.495. 354-5746. 11·27 
tlon on preventive medicine for women. nal Iluilder BA Desired but experience Immediate .Dlngl • perm.~Dt ltate . periellce. wants typIOg at home. 644- ============ campus to share wilh two females . Call . . . 
Learn vaginal and breasl self exam, Substituted.' Bookkeeping. purchasing. ExceUent PlY aod beDefill. Conllet Ra~ 2259 . 11·22 alterS pm 338-4895 r IHS JhSl· FurnIShed. air. bus. good condl' 
November 19. 7 pm. 337·21 11. 11·]7 problem sol.ing. f1inl . typing, aod com. lIegland 131tl ~8.' collect or co li toll TVPING . ~ per p;;ge. 35 t-0075 (even. AUTOS FOREIGN .. ti,", . $3.800 or besl offer . 338·nse. tJ.l4 

HELP WANTED 
munication skills necessary. Permanenl fr.., (808) ~·5702 (Seott H ..... '. OIa ings) Sue. 11.15 ____________ FEMALE· Share large two-bedroom. 1m Homelle 12x60. iJeautiful . very 
position wllh much responsibilily moad Tr ... ponltlo. . 1t71 Simca. "speed. 4-<1oor. Halchback. yard. garoen : pets. complelely or par· clean. air. furnished . Indian Lootout . 
Salary $9.000 plus. TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric . Exterior.some rusl. Interior.perfect. hally furnished . 354·189'7 afler 6:30. t1-a Make offer. 351-3348. 11·%1 :==========::- Planned Parenthood Qf Southeasl fowa ediling. expenenced. Dial 338-4647. 12·21 ood W II - ___ Radical tirus . 30 mpg. Runs g . I FEMALE roommate share large. two- SHARP mobile home. 10150. new 

125 \\ W. Monroe inspect. $8OIl. Call Sue after 4. 337·5701. atory. new duplex with two others. refrigerator. water heater. Porch. shed. 

RN SUPERVISOR 
Dillyal. 

Soulh Side Chicago Locallon 
Large Dialysis Cenler 

Has Immediate need for: 

AN SUPERVISOR 
Musl have a minimum of one 
year experience in Dialysis. 
Supervisory experience 
preferred . Excellent beneflls. 
Starling salary will commen
surate with experience. 

C.II or Writ. 
Zoe Morrisey. RN 

312/386-9052 
WEST SUBURBAN 
KIDNEY CENTER 

733 Madison Sireet 
Oak Perk. IL 60302 

equal opportunity employer mil 

Mt. Pleasant. Iowa 52641 II 20 
PII : 319.38S~44 GREEN THUMBS . Fireplace. I I, baths . nice view. own air. fumished . Excellent buy. 354-2475 or 

E.O.E. WORK·study position : Work 20 hours 11177 TR7. 9.500 miles. blue. immaculale. room. on bus line. ,t25. 354-4995. 11·7 351·7837 after 6pm. 11·11 
II 16 weekly conducting learning studies with 354.2961. 11 ·14 SHARE large house . own room and I,.. 8xSO partially· lurniabed. 80 Hilltop. 

_____ ._ elementary school children. December rHE Florida Planl Market · Tropical 
.' ULL of part·time work · 15.86 per hour Ihrough May. Experience wilh children plants at wholesale prices lOt 51h t975 MGB . Very nice. 13 .800 or best of. cooking fBciliUes. Call 338·7090. 11-14 fISO· 351·7725. evenings. weekends. IHI 
or Profit Plan. Five positiOns open. Call helpful . bul not necessary Must have Strcet. Coralville. across from Iowa fer . 35HlOO: after~ pm. 626-6275. 12-4 
Mr. Daniels. II · 3. Wednesday only. 354- car available and work·sludy funds River Power Company. 11 · 5:30 daily. 
7232. 11·15 already allocated. Call3S3-4267 or 353· 351-1113. tH 

FEMAl.E: Share two bedroom unfur· MUST sacrilice this excellently located 
nished . S. Duboque. Aller $ pm . 338· ItIXSO Buddy· Great noor plan. partially 

IIIiI VW Camper. new engine. excellent 7628. IFl4 furnished. shaded lot . new carpel. air. 
--- 4876 11-17 hody. Inspecled. $4SO. Call 679-2641 or s/tirled. abed. bar. All this in Iowa City's 

SCHOOL 
'BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part· lim Work 

7·8:30 am; 2:45-4 :15 pm 
cha uller 's li cense 

r('quirl'd 
WI' will tr,lin 

"pply Jt 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/ full time. 
Europe. S. America. Auslralia. ASia . 
etc. All fields . fSOO·12IlO monthly. ex· 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

351·2223. Bsklor Rex . 1t ·17 SIIARE large. furnished. Iwo-bedroom best park for only f2 .9OO. 354 ·~t. 11·14 
mobile home: utilities paid. ,ISO 

1173 Fiat U8A Sedan· Economical. monlhly. ~5 1204 illS · Need noI be moved. all wood pan· 
clutch. will inspect. '1 .1110 . 35t·9101 IHi , - elling. large insUlated abed. leealed just 

, penses paid . sightseeing. Free Info . · 
Write: fnternatlonal Job Center. Box 

4490-IG Berkeley. CA 94704 1t·21 
------------ MGJl.GT 1972. immaculale. must sell 
FOR sale: Hohner eleclric piano. ex· best offer. 354·12$) or 338-3725 11·1 7 
cellent condilion. Ca ll 354-1190. . 

------------ evenings. 11 .17 1t74 Toyota Stallon Wagon Corona. 4 
-- ---- cylioders. aulomatic drive. ra((lallires, 

DRUMS · Ludwig 7·piece. 7 Zildjian low mileage. excellenlcondiUon. 354-PETS 
------------ eymbils. cases. $900. 337-9821. 11 ·21 . 3543. 11 ·15 
CORAL Reef Tropical ~'Ish · Supplies . 
fresh and sal t water fish . African 
Cichlids . Across from Drlve· ln 
Cora,ville. 1·22 

ELECTRIC guitar · F'ender Music· 
master with case: Hohner amplifier 
with Iremelo and reverb. together $300. 

lt73 TOY0!;,1 l'urolla. excellent condition, 
new tire •. $900 KL'CP Irylng. 338-5777. II · 
14 

Call Jim. 351·9168. 1t·27 
CHEAP aquarium setups . many sizes 1174 Toyota Celiea 5·.peed . AIII·Fr.!. air. 
avaUable. also supplies. Lee. 354.75SI.It. ALTEC 816 PA eabineU. '175 lor both. good shape. 8001< price 53.000 · 1'11 slart 
14 337·7588. 11 ·16 al12.300. :151-\1024. 11 -18 

SHARE four ·bedroom apartment. north of city on Hwy. I (Knollwoodl. 
spacious. close. utilities paldl own Best offer. 683·2$52 or 351·7603 after 7 
bedroom . available immedialely. 3M- pm. 11-17 
5662. ' 11·16 -- ------

MUST sell : Two bedroom modular 
home. appliances. drapes. deck. abed. 
cenlral air. 351 ·279t after 5. 11 ·16 

SIIARE quiet Ihree-bedroom house with 
three grad sludents. bus. yard. Bob. 338· 
401 I. 11·22 ----_______ NEW Moon. 11169. 12x40. two bedroom. 
1)f:C~:MB .: R 2U . Woman share apart· air . shed. $l .5IJIJ 337·5370. IH6 
m~nl . vrry ('1",..,. 18'l.SO monthly. no . 
utillt ie~ 3:17·7m 11 .14 117:1 ~ reedom Ib70 · Two bedroom plu! 

-' den. all appliances. disposal. cenlral air. 
FEMALE nonsmoker share new apart· dod . Localed West Branch. 354·5965. 
menl slarUng January I. Heal and water a~k for Frank. After 7 pm . 351·SOM. No 
paid. Very close. SItIll.SO 351-4186. 1t·22 rca:<onableoffer refu~. 12.18 

• 
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Raiders top Cincy Hawkeyes must face international rules, Soviets 
chinson, Kan., will be assisted ternational rules this week and 
by a Ul Russian professor, will play . tonight's intrasquad 
Christopher Wertz, who will act game at Muscatine with those 
as a translator at the scorers' regulations. "Of course, we 
table. The contractfor the game won't have an international 
requires a translator at the referee there, but it will give 
bench, Rosborough said. our team a chance to try this 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Ken 
Stabler fired touchdown 
passes of 25, 11 and 5 yards 
and Neal Colzie returned a 
fumble 32 yards for another 
TO to pace the Oakland 
Raiders to a 34-21 victory over 
the stubborn, but mistake
plaqued Cincinnati Bengals in 
Monday night's nationally 
televised NFL game. 

their 10th game in 11 starts, 
got touchdowns on Ken 
Anderson's passes of 25 yards 
to (saac Curtis and 10 yards to 
Archie Griffin and on Pete 
Johnson 's 4-yard run -
enough scoring to keep 
Oakland on edge throughout 
the contest. 

By CATHY 
BREITENBVCHER 
Staff Writer 

If your vacation itinerary for 
the summer of 1980 doesn't 
include Moscow, chances are 
you may never see the in
ternational version of Dr. 
Naismith's game unless you're 
on hand Friday for the contest 
between the Iowa basketball 
team and the Soviet Nationals. Stabler's TIJ tosses of 25 

yards to Dave Casper, 11 
yards to Morris Bradshaw and 
5 yards to Raymond Chester 
helped the Raiders up their 
record to 7-4 and tie Denver 
for the lead in the AFC West. 

The Raiders, who saw a big 
lead shrink to 27-21 midway 
throught the final quarter, got 
a game-clinching ll-yard TO 
run from Mark van Eeghan 
with just 2: 16 remaining to 
keep their hopes very much 
alive for going to the, playoffs 
a seventh straight year. 

Trailing 27-7 entering the 
final quarter, Cincinnati 
rallied for two touchdowns in 
the first seven minutes of the 
final quarter and had two 
potential game-winning drives 
halted by interceptions late in 
the period. As it was, 
Anderson threw 50 passes in 
the game, completing 30 with 
four intercepted. 

The game, set to tip off at 7:30 
p.m. at the UI Field House, will 
be played completely under 
international rules according to 
(owa Asst . Coach Jim 
Rosborough. 

While the game is basically 
the same whether it' s in
tercollegiate or international 
competition, there are some 
major rule differences the 
Hawkeyes will have to get used 
to . " We'll be making ad
justments to their rules rather 
than vice versa, II he said. 

Those interceptions, 
coupled with three fumbles 
earlier in the game, cost the 
Bengals their bid for an upset. 

The Bengals, despite losing 

Fumbles by two Cincinnati 
rookies enabled the Raiders to 
jump off t~ a 13-0 lead. The fan in the stands will see 

an obvious variation in the floor 

1M teams zero in on titles 
B\' HEIDI McNEIL 
staff Writer 

Even with the flag football season over, ' ex
citement slill prevails in the Intramural world 
with crowns to be awarded in four sports this 
week. 

In Sunday's co-ed innertube water polo action, 
two teams emerged victorious to gain berths in 
the championship match. Mudville drowned 3 
Down 4 to Go, l~, in order to earn a spot against 
the Currier Fourplayers, who dunked Chi 
Omega-Alpha t'hl Sigma, S,5, These two will 
battle for the crown this Sunday at 8: 4S p.m. in 
the Field House pool. 

Two more squads advanced in consolation 
water polo matches held Sunday. The CarroD 
Hawkeyes and Poofs remained in the tourney 
with forfeit wins from Only Sixth and the Rubber 
Riders, respectively. The consolation final will 
be held right after the regular championship 
game SUnday. 

Men's and women's 1M swimming finals will 
begin tonight at 7 p.m. in the Field House pool. 
Up to ten qualifiers in each of the seven in
dividual and two relay events advanced into final 
action after preliminary competition held last 
Tuesday and Thursday. 

Men's tennis singles have narrowed to the top 
two players. Les Shigetani (independent winner) 

claimed a place in the finals by defeating Paul 
Maxwell, 8-6, while Walter Jones (professional 
fraternity titUst) earned his spot with a win over 
Brian Litten (dorm champ), 8-6. 

Action in women's table tennis singles has 
come down to the title contest. Michele Salmon 
(Stanley Sth & 7th) continued to the finals by 
edging Jean Lettenjlerger (Independent), 21-19, 
21-19. 1,Gm Whiting (Delta Zeta) was awarded the 
other spot in her triumpH over Diane Elwonger 
(Out-of-Season) , 21-19, 21-16. All matches consist 
of three games with the winner determined by 
winning two out of the three. 

The women's racquetball tourney has moved 
into semifinal play with four individuals 
remaining. Eileen Robshaw (Independent) will 
meet Katherine Walker (Delta Gamma) whlJe 
Polly Ven Horst (Alpha Delta Pi) challenges 
Kathleen Kessler (Independent) for a final 
berth. 

Eight participants have reached the men's 
badminton playoffs - two from each division. 
Bill Riker (Independent) will battle Jan Stein
metz (Pi Kappa Alpha) with Brad Nau (Alpha 
Kappa Kappa ) meeting Rene Chun (Dorm). 
Duane Miller (Independent) and Bob Reitsch 
I Beta Theta Pi ) face Ngatio Prajatno (Dorm ) 
and Scott Nau (Alpha Kappa Kappa). respec
tively. 

markings of the lane. A tape 
line will mark the fan-shaped 
lane which will measure 12 feet 
wide at the free-throw line and 
19 feet wide at the baseline. 

The tempo of the game should 
be quicker because of a »
second clock and the two
tlmeouts-per-half rule, which 
should make it harder to slow 
the game down in order to 
regroup or try for last second 
tactics. 

"American coaches try to use 
that (timeouts ) to control the 
tempo of the game, " 
Rosborough explained. "I know 
the Notre Dame people said that 
hurt them because they were 
down about 10 points with only 
3~~ minutes gone and they had 
to use a timeout." 

Fans who watched the Soviets 
win the 1972 Olympic final may 
recall that timeouts played a 
key role in the closing seconds 
of that controversial Contest. At 
Munich, the Soviets incorrectly 
tried to take a timeout during a 
live ball situation following 
lJoug Collins' free throws which 
gave the Americans a 5()..49lead 
with three seconds remaining. 
After two seconds had elapsed, 
the clock was stopped and reset 
at :03, giving the Soviets the 
opportunity to feed the ball to 6-
8 muscleman Alexander Belov, 
who scored the gold-winning 
bucket. 

Only a team's head coach 
may call a timeout, and 
Rosborough said the coaches 
will be required to approach the 
scorer's bench and request the 
timeout. In major international 

competition such as the 
OlympiCS, each bench Is 
equipped with electronic 
devices used to signal the 9f
ficials. 

It will take quick defenders to 
get into position following each 
basket as rules permit the 
teams to inbound the ball 
without having an official touch 
it. That is also the only time the 
ball is taken in from the 
baseline. On other turnovers, 
the ball is thrown in from the 
nearest sideline. 

Action should be furious 
under the boards as rules allow 
dunking at any time (in both 
warm-ups and during the 
game ) and the ball may be 
touched in the "cylinder" above 
the basket after it has hit the 
rim. " ~ I understand the 
Russians are not as apt to go 
after the ball in the cylinder 
until the Americans do," 
Rosborough noted. 

Unlike collegiate rules, :10 
free throws are taken until a 
team has committed 10 fouls 
f personal or technical) in a 
half. After the 10th foul, two free 
throws are taken. A player 
fouled in the act of shooting gets 
three chances to score two 
points. 

The Hawks will have to watch 
their tempers carefully as 
technical fouls will count 
toward their limit of five for 
disqualification. Two shots are 
awarded for player technicals, 
with one shot given for technical 
fouls called on coaches. 

The men charged with 
keeping the rules straight will 
be a pair of officials sanctioned 
by the American BasketbaU 
Association, which is spon
soring the Soviet team's tour of 
the United States. The officials, 
who are being flown in from 
Englewood, Colo., and Hut-

Yanks sign Tiant 
NEW YORK IUPI ) - The 

New York Yankees, continuing 
their policy of acquiring expen
sive free agent talent that has 
led to three consecutive Ameri
can League pennants and two 
straight World Series triumphs, 
Monday signed veteran pitcher 
Luis Tiant of the archri val 
Boston Red Sox to a two-year 
contract. 

The Yankees were the only 
team to select Tiant, who is 
listed as turning 38 on 
Thanksgiving Day but Is 

believed to be over 40, in the 
recent free agent re-entry draft. 
Tlant thus became a free agent 
and was able to deal with any 
team in the majors and is ~e 
first free agent to come to terms 
with a new club this year .. 

Tiant, the master of the 
hesitation delivery, was 13-8 for 
the Red Sox last season with a 
3.31 earned run average. 

The Yankees also gave Tiant 
a IO-year contract as Director of 
Latin Affairs for the team once 
he retires as an active player. 

Iowa keeps working 
"Luis will do scouting for us 

in Mexico and other Latin 
American countries," said Club 
President AI Rosen. " I feel Luis 
will have tremendous value to 
us when his playing days are 
over. " 

The Iowa Hawkeyes spent the 
majority of Monday's oo.minute 
workout reviewing Wisconsin's 
plays and formations. . 

The Hawkeyes will hope to 
recover from their eighth 
straight loss last Saturday after 
losing a 34-14 battle with 
Indiana. Wisconsin, on the other 
hand, is fresh from a surprising 
24-24 tie with Big Ten leader 
Purdue. . 

The Hawkeyes' 'I ' fonnation, 
unveiled against Indiana, was 
steadily picking up yardage 

until the fourth play of the game 
when tailback Dennis Mosley 
was sidelined with a rib injury. 
Mosley and defensive end Steve 
Vazquez, who suffered an ankle 
injury, are both listed as 
doubtful starters for the final 
home game. 

"I guess injuries are really 
piling up on us," said Coach Bob 
Commings. "But this time of 
the year everyone has injury 
problems, so (can't in any use it 
as an excuse for out team's 
play." 

, 

Tiant said he was upset about 
the Red Sox' refusal to offer him 
more than a one-year contract. 

"I think it was unfair what 
they did to me," TlBnt said. 
"They let me go to the free 
agent draft and said I could take 
it or leave it. They told me they 
would only give me a one-year 
contract but I need security for 
my family. I'm looking out for 
number one." 

"I am told that their team type of game,'1 he added. 
doctor and head coach and The Friday game will be 
another person on the team given a bit of Olympic at
speak very fluent English," mosphere with the two teams 
Rosborough said. "Sq I wouldn't marching in under their 
anticipate any problem with the nations' flags and both coun
language." The Soviet party of tries' anthems being played. 
19 will include 12 players, plus The players will also exchange 
trainers and coaches. William small gifts before action begins. 
Wall, president of the ABA, will "This is not at all an inel
accompany the team to act as a' pensive proposition, bringing in 
liaison between the foreigners officials and taking care of the 
and their American hosts. details.for this game. But we're 

Friday's game will be the glad to have the opportunity to 
Soviets' lOth contest on a 13-city play against the Russians and 
tour of the United States. Only learn from them. And they 
Oregon State has defeated the learn too from playing in this 

. Olympic veterans in their first country," Rosborough said. 
six matches. The Hawkeyes will "This should be a good game 
be the Soviets' fourth Big Ten to see because for all practical 
opponents this week as the purposes it is a pro team. This is 
schedule includes games with all they do," the Iowa coach 
Purdue (last night) , Michigan said. "They've been playing 
State (Wednesday) and Illinois together for a long time, and 
I Thursday) . depending on how you look at it, 

Rosborough said the Hawks ( they're either the best or 
will practice under in- second-best team in the world." 

Marathon 'results listed 
Race directors of the Iowa City MS Marathon have IIsled official 

results for the 6.SS-mlle, 13.1-mlle and 26.2-mile races In the 
open, masters and women's divisions as follows: 

Quertll'-m.r.lhon: Open - Mark Walsh, 34:08; Dave Langer, 
36:12; Alan White, 36:51 ; Karl Aronson , 36:54; Larry Lockhart, 
36:59; Jim Gilson, 37:03. Masters - Gene Marchi, 42:36; Pat 
Phillips, 42:51 ; Gerald Conley, 43:03; Jens Nielsen, 44: 11 ; George 
Andreasen, 46:09; Larry Koehrsen, 46:18. Women - Diana 
Williams, 48:01 ; Mary Wheeler, 48:01 ; Chris Wescott, 50:05; Mary 
Greenwood, 50: 11 ; Wendy Slone, 50:23; Christy Felters. 50:26. 

H.It-m.r.thon: Open - Gregg Newell , 1 :08:34 ; John 
Wellerdlng, 1:12:01; Brian Claxton, 1:12:23; Virgil T)eersma. 
1:12:47; Chris Samson, 1 :14:26; Bob Friberg, 1:16:01. Masters 
Jerry Anders, 1:15:L50; Terry McFarland, 1:17:58; John Blair, 
1:28:45; Darrell Smith, 1:31 :14; Lyle Sawyer, 1:31 :45; Ralph 
Thornton. 1:32:19. Women - Barb Kalbach, 1:33:32; Diane 
Humphrey, 1 :34:23; Colleen Cheyney, 1:35:50; Jane Tompkins, 
1:36:18; Blanca Zafforlno, 1:37:05; Susan Skinner, 1:38:28. 

Full INIr.lhon: Open - Frank Richardson, 2:18:09; Russell 
Pate, 2:21 :09; Morrison Reid, 2:21 :34; Ed Oel,ashmull, 2:31 :09; 
Tom Hanlon, .2:31 :42; Robert Emmons, 2:32:40. Masters - Dick 
Seagrave, 2:52:12; Gary Russell , 3:00:21 ; Robert Foster, 3:04:29; 
Ronald Hanneman, 3:04:55; Karl Larson , 3:06:56; Mark McCor
mick, 3:08:10. Women - Tina Gandy, 3:16:07; Jan Scolasllco, 
3:16:28; Wilma Hovland, 3:24:34; Susan Skolly, 3:47:03; Jane 
Bunln , 3:53:44; Kaye Ottaviano, 3:57:23. 
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S,niors, ,did ,01 'get YOlrportrait tak,n for th, Hawkeye V,arhook? 
I 

I 

•• 

.. 

Delma Studlol will he here Iroll Nov,nther 13-DeGemher 8 
to do YOlr FREE sitting. 

r 

'\ , 

Make YOlr appolnt ... ,nt today Ind heeo ... , a part 01 
thi H .... V,.rhHk in ).,. 5 'min .. . 

Call 151-1014 or lOlli' to the H.wkeye V,.rhook 

oIIiee In th, Stud,Rt AetIvItI"Center, 
\ 

Iowa Memorial Union 
I , 

. \ 




